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SPEAK UP: The

By George Daniels

presidential candidates

Hilltop Staff Writer

prese nt their views on

$10.545 for 1992-93. a 4.34 percent
Rate s for unive r si1y housing , increase over thi s year. Student s
including tl1e Howard Plaza Towers, wi th the same 14-meal plan living in
for everyone except those in single single units will see a six percent rise
unit s will ren1ain the sa1ne as thi s to a comprehensive cost of $11 ,295.
As the University enters its third
year. The rate for single units will
rise $200. 1naking the new price year under the daka Food Se rvices,
students \viii be able to purchase a
$2650 per year
Favors said he hopes the consis- 14-n1eal pl an at Sl.660. $90 less than
tenl housing rates will se rve as an this year's s1andard 19-meal plan.
incentive for students, particularly The 19-meal-a-week plan \\'il l st il l be
upperclassmer1, to stay ir1 university avai lable 11ext year at a cos t of
housing. Cu11ently, only 78 percent $1.7 12 . $48 less than the curren t
01· the beds in uni\ ersity housing are meal plan.
According lo Fletcl1er. the
occupied.
Undergraduate tuition rates \v iii go University is also in the tnidst of an
fron1 $5,825 10 $6,660: graduate stu- overall strategy for the next two years
dents from $6625 to $7450; fo r the to improve un ive rsity housing and
School of Law. $7725 to $8500: for sec urit y . Thi s called for some
the College of Medicine. $ 10.275 to in vestments on th e part of th e
$ l 1.650 and for the College of University in both areas.
'' Wh en one really un clersta11d s
Dentistry from $8.200 10 $9.350.
The new fees represent a greater what is behind them lthe increases]
i11crease in tuition and fees than a and that we 're doing modest increasyear ago. Last year, undergraduate es yet commencing on th is investrates rose only $475 while this year, ment progra111, I think it's been an
th ey are gding up $775. For the excellent achievement on tl1e pan of
College of Dent istry, fees •last year Or. Jenifer,'' Fletcher said.
Official notice of all University
rose $650. This year, the y are
fees for 1992-93 will be sent to all
increasirtg by Sl. 150.
For the undergraduate student liv- students from Or. Constance Rota11,
ing in double occupancy unit on a 14- vice president for administration and
111eal plar1, !he Universi ty will charge secretary of the Uni\ ersit) 's Board of
a comprel1ensi\'e annual cos1 of Trustees.

dent affairs.

defense and health care.

For the firs! time in recent memory, Howard University housing rates,
· excluding those for single occupancy
THE END: Cosby
rooms, will remain the sa me a11d
Show leaves the air aftel'
meal plan prices will be cheaper next
208 episodes. B1
year. For most undergraduate s1udents,the total cost for tuition.fees.
Husband
room and board will ri se only 4.34
percent.
Universi ty officials said they are
TAKE CHA RGE:
Mikel Hu sba nd and excited about being able to offer 011ly
modest increases in tuition at a time
Jennifer Golson have be~ n
selected to serve over The when fewer dollars are circulating ir1
Bison and THE HILLTOP the economy and the University is
embarking on several new projects.
respectively. A8
'' We tried to keep 1he ' Ho,vard
Golson
education,· which we feel is the be-st
DIVIDED: Question s surrounding Winnie bargain ut the affordable .. , said
etch . vice preside11t
Mandela 's activitie s during her husband Dr. Jame
Nelson 's imprisonment cause the couple's 34- fo r bus iness and iscal affairs.
··we 've put
of hard effort into
year-long marriage to se\•er.al A7.
trying to hol he costs.''
'
Ac cordin g to Or. Ste\ e Favors.
vice president ··Tryi11g to come up
with a strategy 1hat would keep tl1e
hous ing rates and the boa rd rates
(tuit ion an d fees) at a minimum
increase was our goal. I fee l \ve'\•e
enabled a lot more st udents to cor1 tin ue to come to Howar.d." said Dr.
Steve Favors, vice preside11t for stuA7

1

1

for us.''
- Mary McLeod

'

Tuition for 1991- 1992
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Af1er three elections, a \Vinner has
final!)' emerged.
Ivan K. Hopkins, cu rrentl y president for tl1e School of Bu siness
Student Cou11cil, arid his ru 11ni11g mate
Te11e McCoy. preside111 for the sophomore class of the College of Ans and
Sciences. will t:1ke their posts of lea~
ersl1i1J to :1 !1ighcr pl•tne. The two have
bce11 selectecl •I~ pre'iitle11t and vice
president of 1l1e H0\\ ard Unive rsity
Stuclen1 Association for the 1992-93
~cl1ool year.
'' Wi11nin g the electio11s was ~ust the
beg inning," Hopkins said. ''Tlt.\re are
n1any obstac les ahead of us, but We
look forward to the ch11llenge. "
McCoy ag reed, and said, '' I'm
1

B4
B5

photo by Michael Harris
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SS,500.00 .
7.450.00
6.600.00

Hopkins, McCoy selected
to lead HUSA next year
Hilltop

I

S?.725.00
6,625.00
5.825.00

Tuition for 1992- 1993

Oozier

.,

S7, 100.00
6,l00.00
5.350.00

1

. :'The white man has been thinking for us too
hi111

'l'he &:houl of I.aw
The Graduate S<:hool
The Undergraduate S<:hools

1

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
!Ong. We want

l 'uition for 1990- 1991

Ivan K.Hopkins and Tene McCoy rejoice in their victory after three elections.

-

'

tired, but I also know there's no time
10 rest. I'm ready to start effecting
things to Howard University, leadership and how we feel things should
go.··
Out of a total number of 1,076. the
Synergy sla!e became the victors with
555 of the voles to gain 52 percent.
The co mpetitors, Donald Jean for
pres ident.and Bo Martin for vice president. garnered 507 votes with 47 percent.
A referendun1 concerning a mandatory community se rvice requirement
was also on the bal lot. The referendum. 11ow passed, requires undergrasiuate studen1s to complete 45 hours_of
comm un ity se rv ice before they are
able to graduate. ....
Je1111ifer Golson contributed to this

1·epo1·t.
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---lossom Festival - 1992
Sha"·n Y. Flowers\ The Hilltop

Our
princess is a real Lady
.
.
School of Business Student wins first place in Fes ti val pa gent
•

By Terease Baker

Hilltop Staff Writer
lfere she is...
• r.he 1992 Cherry Blossum Princess of Washington, D.C., Lady
DhOoielle Tucker, is one of Howard University's own. A primary
part~f the events that make up the annual Cheny Blossom Festival,
Tut:ker has reigned over the occasion from her throne.
: No stranger to pageantry, Tucker began entering pageants as early
_aS rlie first grade .. While in high school, she won the Huntsv ille High
Beauty Walk Pageant. She went on to try her luck on the collegiate
level as she entered the Miss Tubman Quadrangle Pageant in her
freshman year, this year's Miss School of Business Pageant and the
Miss Howard Pageant, where in each case she placed as first runnerup~ .Tucker branched off last February tq the metropolitan level, and
there she captured her aspirations.
''I was ecstatic because my winning was based solely on an interview," Tucker said.
• ; • j:qcker applied for the pageant in late January. She was called for
:-pji!Jerview in Febuary and later competed against nine other con: ~ts for the title.
: ::~ ker received a $500 scholarship as part of her winnings. This
~ nloiiey, she says, will help fund her college education.
As part of her agenda between Sunday and Saturday, Tucker was

please see PRINCESS, page A3

photo by Edpr Bastien

Members of Omega Psi Phi assemble on their plot where the stone deipctlng their founders stands.

Omega men shine their light on campus
once again after a six-year absence
By Mandinema R. Kumbula

Hilltop Staff Writer
A six-year absence surrounded by
rumo rs has co me to a11 end as th e
men of Omega Psi Phi Fraterni1 y,
Inc., Alpha Chapter, have returned to
Howard University.
The organization was suspended
from Howard's campus in the spring
of 1986, due to a ''violation of the
fra tern ity gu idelines,'' which we re
never specified to the general public.
The suspension was supposed to
end in December 1991 , but Belinda
Ligh1foo t-Watkin s, director of
Student Activities, advised the fraternity to wait unti l the spring of 1993
before beginning the new intake process. The extended time period was
design@d to allow the Omegas to ~ut
all of their affairs in order, after a h1a-

!

ius of activi ty on campu s. She added ,
tha1 the suspension was implemented
for five )'Cars in order to allow all
undergraduate n1en1bers of the organization a111ple lime to graduate.
There are currently eigh1 undergrad·
uate members 011 can1pus. Al l are
transfer students: E. Ne\vton Jackson.
Marlon Murphy. Jalani Horton, Jimmy
Green, Tony Petit. Joe Olidge, Sherrod
Woods and Kojo Johnson.
Since none of the transfer students
were enrolled 011 can1pus at the time .
they refused 10 con1n1ent on the reason(s) for the suspension .
In 1986 the frater11i!)' \Vas brought
under suspicion, af1er three prospective Omegas sought 111edical treatment due to the pledging pro~es s.
According to the M a~ !O. 1986 issue
of THE HIUTOP Troy Young , one
of the pledgees fr~m spring 86 line,
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was hospitali zed for six days, but
de ni ed that hi s injuries were the
result of any associated activities.
Newton, the new faculty advisor
for the Omegas, refuted that hazing is
a pan of the initiation process.
Suc h qualities are exe mp lified
1hrough the fraternity's motto ,
''Friendship is essential to the soul."
Even though the fraternity was suspended, the members were quick to
stress that their ideals did not perish.
The transfer students have maintained a bond according to Marlon
Murphy, ''When the brother joins a
fraternity, he doesn't join a chapter,
he joins a world-wide organization.''
Now the fraternity boasts more
than 500 ch.apters and more
than I00,000 members intemational-

please see OMEGA, page A3
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HUSA beautification project
garners few volun_
t eers ·
By Oepelsha R. Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer

Although many Howard students
complain internally of the campus'
appearance, Howard University
Student Association (HUSA) officials have voiced their disappointment that no one showed up at a
volunteer meeting held Tuesda y
evening to organize Community
Beautification Day, which is this

Dr.Cornell West speakes a few inspiring words in his lecture.

Princeton Univ.
professor talks .
on Afrocentricity
By Sydney K. Hall
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

Dr. Cornell West. professo r of
religio11 and direc ror of the center

for African-American Studies at
Princeton University. \.\1as the guest
lecturer at Ho\vard University's

Acadcn1ic Affairs Lecture Series.
Dr.

West's

lecture

titled

'' Afrocentricit y: A Ct1allenge to a

''He [West)
is
insightful because he
was in depth on
problems that other
leaders in the black
community do not
speak about,''
--Patrick Do,yns
Peopl e'' inspired <1 c<1p11city filled
lrii
Aldri<lgc
Theater 011
Wednesday.
Dr. West challc 11!.!.~d t1i s <1uclier1ce

-

to 1101 to bla1nc \\'l1ite society for all
the problems otir r:1ce f<ices. 111ore
importa11tly \VC 11eed to t<1ke rcspo11sibility a11d actio11 for oursel\1es. He
made reference to 110\\' 24 )'e:1rs
ago. our con1n1unities \vere bur11in2
with a ''Black R<1ge." But t od<.1~~
Africa11-An1ericans ha\ e 1ur11 1111~
fage i11ward inflicting pain 011 e<.1ch
other.
Dr. We st stre ssed l\\' O 1n11jor
ideas that our people 11eed to recoonize and react to. His ter111 ··co1~1nodificatio11'' su111111:1rizes l1ow
white societ)' and capitalis111 i11fluences and infiltrates black life. As
American s. our soc iet)' ;.pro111otes
addiction to stin1utation:· One of
the direi::t consequences of placi11g
such importance on the bu)1 i11g <lnd
sel ling of material goods is 1h:1t it

•

1

create s a \Veak11es s in oursel\1es.
Love. trust. integrity. and commitn1e11t, hl1ve be cor11e r1011-111arke1
comn1odities th<lt <ire devalued in
our society. Dr. We st said that
Africa11-America11s need to de\ elop
a sense of comn1l1nit)'. negate the
notion that we are out for self, and
show that \Ve will ~lt1nd up for one
another.
The second point the profe~sor
stressecl \vas the l11ck of effective
bl<1ck leadership. He believes our
leaders lack a11aly sis and tnu st
become ;,bold a11d defiant on a
high moral ground ... \Ve st commented that ,;it is h<1rd to look at our
ow11 black leaders after Nelso11
Mandela was freed.''
\Vest ended his lecture introducing a ne\v term called ··jazz sensibility:· He rem inded us that our
grandp11rents and 011r parents were
people who used \o..ihatever they
could \.vhen !heir backs \Vere
agt1inst the wall. Today. \Ve have to
continue to persevere and overcon1e. We need to t1se 1l1e resources
and stipport grou1)~ ih <tt we l1ave
a11d we 111us1 co11ti11ue to develop
new ones.
''He !WestJ i.., ir1~ig!1 tfl1l bect\Use
l1e \.V<ts i11 dep1!1 (111 problen1s tl1at
other leaders i11 the black con1mu11ity do 11ot speak :1bou1.'· said Patrick
Dow11s. sopho111orc majoring in
sociology.
Dr. Log<1n , a s~ oci<ite dca11 of· the
College of Art s a11d Sciences. was
moved by Dr. West's \vords csf \visdom. ''His centr<1l 111ess<1ge is that
\\'e 11eed a call to r<1lly in order ro·r
us to n1ove for\l. ;1rct.1··
Dr. We st w;1 s bo r11 i11 Tal su,
Oklahon1a and grc\\' up i11
California. He has received nu1nerOlts degrees fron1 prestigious colleges and uni,,e rsitics. He is curre11tly a doctor ot' philosophy at
Princeton University.

For some niembers of the School
of Communications Honor s
Program, the felevisio11 series
,;Cops'' becan1 e a reality on
Saturday night as they .panicipated
in the police ride along progran1.
By cruising in various districts
with D.C. Metropolitan police officers, the students wit11essed everything from car accidents to bullet
wounds.
The project was initialed by distinguished vi si ti11g professor
William Worthy. Personal experience in ride alongs with revolutionary guards in Tehran and with
Boston police prompted hirn to
introduce the program to Howard
students.
''You see an urban scene from a
different perspective. You gel
insight into the thought patterr1s of

the police office rs and why they
c hose such dangerous jobs.''

Worthy said.

,

The participants had exciting
stories to tell. Kimberly Martin, a
sophomore majoring i11 print journali sm, said that as the ride began,

so all areas can be covered and the
project will be a success.

The areas scheduled for beautifi-

''Our original idea was to mobilize 1000 students. faculty members, alumni and administrators.

About ten people were supposed to

N.l.A. Force volunteered to help

put up flyers around campus and in
the various dorms. The lack of
turnout may have been a result of
coordinators not plitting up flyers,"
said Terri Wade, a so phomore
majoring in administration of justice who was primarily responsible
for organizing the project, .

out in .Clifton Terrace," Wade said.

Wade ,said the program is a
demonstration of the University's
con1inued commitn1ent to the community. and therefore she sent let-

Talib Karim, director of HUSA
Community Outreach Programs,
sa id the co mmittee got the idea
from one of Black N.l.A. Force's
previous projects.
''Black N.l.A. Force cleaned up
Georgia Avenue la st year. We
brainstorm.ed on different ways to
impact the community and thought
of that. With this project, we need
to realize that we are not just out

cleaning up somebody else 's neighborhood. We are all cleaning up
our neighborhood," Karim said.

He added, "HBCUs (Historically
Black Colleges and Universities)
are located in some of the most economically and socially depressed
neighborhoods in the country, so if
we begin to go out into these communities with dedication and commitment, we can do some serious

damage."
Karim said this is the first time
HUSA has sponsored a community
beautification project. Wade contacted D.C. city council members to
determine which areas need the
most help. Councilman Frank

Smith of Ward I also gave financial
support. Tools and equipment for
the project are being donated by the
Department of Sanitation, and vans
to transpon students to the communities are being donated by
Howard's Physical Facilities.
In addition to a general cleaning
of the streets that will in cl ude
sweeping and shoveling trash and
debris into bags, students will pass

ou.t literature on environmental
·beautification to community residents.
''We are pass ing out literature
because we do want this to be an

ongoing project. We realize that
the streets will get dirty again, and
we do not want this just to be for
one day. That's why we are taking

steps to help ensure that the litter·
ing won't be continued," Wade
explained.
Anyone interested in panicipating should meet in front of
Douglass Hall Saturday morning at
11 a.m. Wade anticipates the actual
cleaning will begin around noon
and end around 2:30 p.m .. Students
will return to the main yard cit
approximately 3 p.m. for refreshments.
Karim hope s people will show
their concern for the community by
helping with this project.

He said, "People get the impression that if you' re not doing it; you
don't care . Show how much you
care and come out Saturday [to help
beautify our community].''
•

.
••

HUSA General Elections Precinct Results

1

1

.

Law School

her thirst t'or. 111ore clanger and
exci1e111en t gre\1.
''No sooner 1111111 \Vt: got i11 tl1e
car. we were called to tl1e sight of a
shooting," Martin s11id. ··AJl of this
excitemen t made n1e wonder if .the
police officers get caught up in the
violence as mucl1 as I did.''
1
•

·

''It was a very significant and highly neces•
. sary experience.
Students need that
aspect from a criminal
justice standpoint and
from a con1munity
standpoint as well,''
--Paula Matabane
Larry Brown, also a sophon1ore
majoring in print joun1alis111, cou ld
hardly re te ll the breathtaking
eve11ts he witnessed tluri11g hi s ride
through the fourth di.i;trict of north\Vest Washing1011.
'; We went into the c111ergency
room where a man l1ad been shot i11
the head. The doctors let us witness all of the procedures," Brown

Douglass

Engineering

Blackburn Center

TOTAL

44

t 71

164

32t

Hopki ns/McCoy

' 19

I0 I

87

171

24

Jean/Marti11

I

70

145

72

(

'

Business School

98

275

•

23

t 52

.

74

122

.
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Gospel choir to celebrate 23 years
By Tara Winder
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Howard Gospel Choir (HGC)
will be celebrating its tv.•ent) -third
:1n11iversary v.'ith spec i<il guest artists
Donnie McClurkin and the New York
Rcstoratio11 Choir ton1orro\\' night in
Cra111to11 At1di1oriun1.
McCJurkin and tl1e Restoration
Choir's latest release (1990) is ··1 See
A World.'' which includes the hi! single ··speak 10 My Heart." as well as
singles ''The Church·· and '· We
Worship You."
The event promises to be a treat for
those who know little about the legendary group, one of the first college
1

gospel cl1oirs in the nation , which has

set precedents across tl1c cou11try.
For the past 17 years. the 60-voice
choir (HGC) has been directed by
Arphelius Pau l Gatling. Ill. During
that 1in1e, the choir has recorded four
albums , including the 1984 ··God Can
Make a Way'' release.
The choir has shared the stage with
many anists including Stevie Wonder.

said.
Brown also encour11ges all students tci participate in 1he police
ride along program.
''I would recommend this program for all. We as black students
often tend to have a bad rapport
with the.police. An experience like
this can help st udent s see what
police officers go through. [t was
both educa tional and exciting."
Brown said .
Honors Program Director Dr.
Paula Matabane was panicularly in
favor of the students' participation
in the project.
''It was a very significant and
highly ' nec essary experience.
Students need that aspect from a
crimi nal justice s1andpoin1 and
from a comn1unity standpoint as
well," Matabane said.
Students were allowed to questi on police officers on procedures
and basic Jaw enforcement. They
were also given the opportunity to
tour the headquarter s of their
assigned district and to meet various administrators.
•
Anyone interested in participating in the police ride along program
can contact any police headquarters
for more information.

Patti LaBelle, The Winans, BeBe and
CeCe Winans, Commissioned and a
host of other performers.
During a recent spring tour, the
choi r performed in Chicago and
. ·roronto. Ontario. In Toronto, the
choir performed with Hezekiah
Walker at the Agincourt Pentecostal
Ch11rch.
Brad Walker, Howard alumnus and
a member of the choir for at least five
years. was thri lled about the warm
reception they received in Toronto.
·'They were standing for most of
the performance. and it made me want
to sing all night long," Walker said.
Corey Cook, a sophomore majoring in radio production, attended the
perfo rm ance given in Chicago at
Trinity United Church of Christ.
,;They stood tall and sang well ,"
Cook said, ''but what really impressed
n1e was the way each choir member
seemed 10 know what the words truly
n1eant."
Allan Clyde , a senior majoring in
print journalism and president of the
choir for the past two semesters, per-

formed with the group on tour along
with 40 other vocaljsts.
''Each time we sing I feel like we
are performing the twofold task of
spreading our musical ministry as well
as being goodwill ambassadors in the
name of Howard University,'' Clyde
said.
Immediately upon their return from
the five-day tour, the choir was invited
to sing, along with Jean Carne and
Wintley Phipps, at the memorial service for radio/tv personality Melvin
Lindsey. The service was held in the
Dumbarton Chapel on the law school
campus.
The director agreed 10 be on the
program because choir members
wanted to show their support for the
Howard University family.
The choir also sang al the memorial
services in Rankin Chapel Tuesday for
Howard's assistant basketball coach
Robert Mcilwaine.
Gatling, who is also the choir
director al McKinley/Penn Senior
High School, has assisted the choir in
receiving many honors, including a

declaration from the f983 City
Council of \Vashington, D.C., proclaiming the choir's excellence
throughout its existence in the community.
The Howard Gospel Choir has
received . •:orld-wide
.
recognition for
its professional and versatile blend of
students and comn1unit)' members
dedicated to the music mini stry.
Past appearances of the choir
include performances at the White
House for former Presidents Carter
and Reagan. the Prim e Minister's
Estate in Barbados, West Indie s.
Constitution Hall and the Kennedy
Center.
In addition, the choir panicipated
in music and choral reading last year
during the inaugural ce remony for
President Franklyn Jenifer at Cramton
Auditorium.
The anniversary performance will
begin 'at 7:30 p.m. and tickets are $10.
Interested persons can contact Lisa
Brown for more information at (202)
398-4693. Tickets are also available
al Cramton Box Office.

WASHINGTON THE BEAUTIFUL: The

Saturday evening at 6 p.m. His topic will be 'The

Howard University Student Association (HUSA)
Community Optreach Program is sponsoring

consequences." Tickets, which are $10.00 for gen-

Community Beautification Day on April 11 . All
persons willing to volunteer their time should meet
at Douglass Hall Saturday morning at 11 a.m.

Black Man must do something for Self or suffer the
eral admission and $20.00 for V.l.P., are being sold
at Mosque No. 6 3306 Garrison Blvd. (near Liberty
Heights) and at other locations throughout the area.

Students will spend the day (II a.m.-4 p.m.) beauti-

The speech will be held at the Fifth Regiment

fying Ledroit Park, Clifton Terrace, and areas surrounding Howard donnitories. Refreshments will
be served. For more infonnation, call Terri Wade at

Annory located at the intersection of Preston St.

(202) 797-2645. And remember actions speak
louder than words!

and Howard St. Doors will open at 4 p.m. For
more information, call (410) 542-0519 or (410)
947-4325.
POETRY BY BARAKA: Kilimanjaro's will

00 LA LA: The Howard University Showtime
Marching Band wiil be holding auxiliary tryouts for
flag twirlers and dancers April 13-16. Interested
persons should attend the tryout clinic April 13-16
in the basement of the College of Fine Arts from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. Actual tryouts will be April 16 at 6
p.m. for flags and April 17 at 6 p.m. for dancers.
Join the ''Showtime'' excitement!

PRAISE HIM: The Howard Gospel Choir, in
celebration of its 23rd anniversary, presents Donnie

feature poetry by the Baraka family-An1ira,
Amina, and Ras-along with the sinfully soulful

sounds of Cheryl Sunny Sumter April 11 at 3 p.m.
Kilimanjaro 's is located at 1724 California St.,

N.W. General admission is $6.00. HBCU students
will be adn1itted for $4.00. For more information,

call (202) 678-4178.
REGISTER TO VOTE: We fought for it. We
bled for it. We died for it. We got it. Use it!
Register to vote through April 16 from 11 a.m. to 3

McClurkin and the New York Restoration Choir in
concert Saturday, April 11at7:30 p.m. The concert
will be held in Cramton Auditorium. Tickets for the
performance, which will include a brief presentati.on by Howard Gospel Qloir, are $10.00. for more
information, call NUMBER IS NEEDED

p.m . on the ground floor of the Blackburn
University Center.

FARAKKHAN SPEAKS: The Honorable
Louis Farrakkhan is returning to Baltimore this

mation, contact Marvin Whetstone at the West

•
•

Fine Arts

.

School of C students view city streets
with 'Cops' and the DC metro police
By Chelsea L. Stalling
Hilltop Staff Writer

responses. Now, HUSA is hoping
at least 500 people will participate

cation are Ledroit Park, Clifton
Terrace and areas surrounding all
Howard donnitories.
'' The Ledroit Park Civic
Association will be helping with
the clean-up of that area and Black

Saturday.

photo courtesy ol Edgar Bastien

ters to most student organizations,
as well as deans and chairpersons in
various sc hools to promote the
event. However, as late as Tuesday
night, she had not received any

HELP SAVE A LIFE: The Charles R. Drew
Blood and Bone Marrow Drive will be held April
17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Community Room
of the Howard Plaza West Tower. For mon: inforTower or call him at (202) 797-7148.
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What do you value most about the ''Howard
experience?'' Least?
I value the fact that being in an enviro11111ent with black teachers and black
students provides you with a concrete
foundation to face a predomin:intly
white-run world. I dislike !he fact that
people are so concerned with materialisn1 and superficiality.

I val ue the dive rsity of people
because I went to a predominantly

•

white school and never knew what

'

''different hues of blackness'' meant. I
dislike so111e of the attitudes because

'

they aren't as positive as they should

,

"

. .. '

.'

-.

'

•

be. People are 100 ''clique-ish."
television and film production ,

Columbus, Ohio.

people here have n1ade a commitment
to bettering their race by getting an
education and giving back. I dislike
the alienation brought on by th e
administration. They don ·1 do enough
10 make students feel as though they
are included in the celebration and Ira·
dilions of Howard.

LaSha"'" Johnson, so phomore,
political science, Birmingham, Ala .

'

•.
' •'

'

I value the amount of positivity you

'

••

• •

•

persevere through a great deal of
. struggles, botlt financial and academic, whicl1 rnakes you determined to
keep on trying. I dislike fh~ headaches
tl1e a9n1i11istration can give yoU a lot
of tin1es.

wealthy African-Americans. I dislike
the at titude of th e admin istration

'.''

I value 1he interaction of black people v:ho come fror11 different economic. social and cu lt ural backgrounds. I
dislike the inability sometimes for the
administration to nicct students needs
in a· timely manner.

I value the way Howard makes you

receive at Howard. It builds your self
esteem When you see influential and

which gives the impression that they
belie\'C they're doing students a favor

by simply carry ing out a job they're
being paid 10 do.

Kevin Parks, junior, political sci·
ence, Philadelphia, Penn.

Chri s Murray, first se me ster
transfer student , English, Queens,

-

I value 1he conglon1eratio11 of sorne
of the bes! minds and the fact that the

Rosemary Williams, senior, tele·
visio n production, Edmonton ,
Canada

Dan ielle Thompson, sophomore,

.

.' '

A3

R'eg inald Northern, se nior ,
finan ce, Nash,,ille. Tenn.

•

Con1piled by Paula IVhite
Speako11t Coo1·di11ato1·

N.Y .

•

.·.HU student receives Cherry Blossom Princess title
.

,....~~~~~~~~~-

PRINCESS from A1
As part of her agenda between
Sunday and Saturd;1y. Tucker was pre·
sent for the congressional reception,
visited the Jap;1nese Embassy. met
Mayor Sl1aro11 Pratt K elly at the
District Building. toured the US Naval
Academy and v.'e11t on a special tour of
the White House. She added that she is
looking forv.' ar(\ to this evening's
Grand Ball at the Grand Hyatt.
A junior 111;1joring in 1narketing. 1his
Huntsville. Alaba111a native likes to

sing. dance. and play piano and violin.
She is a member of the Howard
University String Ensentble.
Taking pan in other extra-curricular
activiries. Tucker is a member of the
Howard university chapte r of Del ta
Sigma Pi Fraternity, Inc., a coeducational business fraternity where she
serves as public relations vice presi·
dent. In her spare 1i111e Tucker likes to
go dancing at the Ritz night Club and
enjoy friends and family.
··Lady is the epiton1e of an intelli·
gent, versatile, strong. black won1a11.
she is very thorough and focused,'' said

David Fuller, the president of the
Howard chapter of Delta Sign1a Pi.
Twenty-year-old Tucker i!'! al~o a
member of Beta Gan1ma Sigrn;1 I lo11or
Society. and the Golder1 Kc)' Natiorial
Honor Society.
An only child. sl1e ~tltributcs her
drive to succeed to her pare11ts. ''My
parents are very supporti\1e. "fllC)' l1:1vc
always been there. Tl1ey let 111c knO\\'
that I could do anytl1ing:· sl1c ~<tid.
Tucker said she pla11~ to go to la\v
school after she gradtiates ir1 Mtty
1993. Her long tem1 goa! is 10 bcco111c
an entenainn1ent la\V)'Cr.

your watches
because it's
Io n g past
~ ~ :59: 59~

Omega Psi Phi, Alpha Chapter returns after suspension
Omega from A1

than 500 chapters and more thanl00.000 inenibers inter·
nationally. Ornega Psi Phi Fraternitv. Inc. was founded on

J C
F k
NO\'. 17 . 1911 by Ed gar A . Love. 0•scar.
ooper. ran ·

Coleman and Ernest E. Just. According to Baird ' s Manual
·of American College Fraternities by John Robson. the fraternily was established ··on a foundation of faith in the basic
ethical stand;trds and in the ultimate victory of right, and
-upon trust in the destiny of the Negro people.··
Murphy said that t!1e actions of one individ,ual sho~ld
not color the campus· perception of the entire OJ]anizatiol);I
He added. ''It or1ly takes one incident to destroy the hard
· l ., ,.
w0 rk lh a l o lh ers IJa\'C pu l in o 1 •
,.Tl1e 1nen1bers also plan to implement a hoSt of other
· service progratllS. One focus is 10 help eliininate illiteracy
· among bl· ck 0 ti
0th
· ·t· ·
d t
·
,,"
a Y LI is.
er ac 1ivi ies inc 1u e LI 1oring pro-

~rams. the Sen.ior Citizens Days Program~ and fur1l1l'r
1nv?lv~n1~nt with. Self ~war~ness. Self E~tee~11 (SASE J.
wh1c~ 1s 1n done in conJunct1on v.'1th Delt:i S1grna Thl·t;1
oror1ty, 1nc.
Th f
· f
H
dU ·
·
I · d ·
e ratem 11y e~1s o.war _n1vers1t}' "."'a~ ( CJ>rt\'t: of
1remend~us leadership during their sus.pcns1on. Reno\vnc(I
Omegas include Dr. Charles R. Drew. Langston l~t.1ghe!'!. Dr.
C~rter G. Woodson, Governor Douglas. L. \V1lder arid
Michael Jordan. They are al~o proud of the lac\ tl1:11 :111 bl;1ck
asLronau1~ t?, actual]~ .go into space ';~re ~1n~ga n.1e11.
..:: ~6'~ ~a~il7'~~~$¥,11t10~0~ ~~ar~n1vers1ty is \Vr1tten
" 't' mega SI 1 r~tem y,~ no-.
~·
Contrary to what son1e rnay bel1c\'C. not :tll1 0111eg;ts
•
h
·
·
b · .
. ••
I
~ppre~i.at~ 1 e ster~ot.Y~J~a 1 '. 1 n~g~ o . ~1~g. ~n.a~J~ <_1r~t
. dogg1sh. The organ1.zat1on sees such c!~.11act1:r11:.1t1?!1s .i.~
inaccurate and superficial, because they fa1l 10exernpl1ty1l1c
dedication and diligence necessary for fraternit)' life

'

are
long past
due to the
original
•
winners

.
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•
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The UGSA SPRING

IJ@ITU@~ ~

.. .
.'

Tl N I V E R S I T Y

MAY 8.JUNE 12 PRE-SESSION
JUNE 8-JULY 10 FIRST SESSION
- - - - - - - JUNE 8-JULY 31 EIGHT-WEEK CROSS SESSION
During the summer months Georgetown
University's School for Summer and Continuing
Education offers more than 300 regular graduate
and undergraduate courses for all students . Visting
students from other schools and colleges can earn
credits which are ordinarily transferrab1e to their own
degree programs . Summer courses are taught by
members of Georgetown's distinguished faculty and
other visiting scholars.
Enrollment Is open to all students in good
standing at Georgetown and all o.ther colleges and
universities, foreign students with a TOEFL score of
550 or above(600 for liguistics courses) and
individuals whose educational backgrdt1nd and
experience qualify them for the causes they wish to
take.
Catalogues along with the application form are
available by phone request 202-687-5942 , fax
request 202-687-8954 or mail request to :
Georgetown University. SSCE/306 ICC,
Washington. D.C. 20057· t 075 .
Information for_- The English as a Foreign
Language Program or _ High Schoof Programs is
available throug\1 separate brochures . Please check
the appropriate spcice to receive information.
NAME _~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~

COUTESY OF BNEVELENT ENT. AND

•

.

OW®ITU
@Uil@

Black Arts Festival
.

eorgetown
.

5

•

'

ADDRESS _~~~-~--~~~~~~--

STATE

THE SYNEGRY STAFF.

Z>P

Variations In Expression: The Odyssey of An African People

'

•'

April 19 •25, 1992

-

...--• -·.
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Sunday, April 19
Cail to Chapel

.;

•

•

•

Monday, April 20
Poetry Reading~eclure
•

Tuesday, April 21
Open Mic Night

•

•

Wednesday, April 22
Fashion Show
Hans·Soio AfterParty

The POLYGRAM I Alpha International
recording group "LIFE" is looking for female
singers. Auditions are going to be be held in
the Blackburn Cen't er Forum Room on
Friday, April 17th, 7:30-10:00 pm.

Thursday, April 23
Mr.Howard Contest
Friday,April 24
Slep Show
Hans-Solo AfterParly

•

•
•

•
•

Salurday, April 25
Picnic
Hans-Solo AfterParlv

IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION OR CANNOT
ATTEND PLEASE CALL
703-860-0272
•

•

•

•
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.

'

~·

•
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We Won.' t Go Back
Last Tuesday. the United States Supreme
Cot1rt signalled the beginning of the end of
·ils responsibility ensuring that American
public school systcn1s offer minorities in this
nation a fair and equitable education. In a
L111;111i1110L1s dccisio11, the court, by overruling

•

a Georgia federal appea ls cou rt, set the
precedent for school districts nationwide to
rc111ovc thcn1 selves from court superv ision
,, hile institu1ing desegregation plans.
'fhi s is hardly the time for the court to
rl·rnove its supervi sion when the quality of this
nation's educational system .is not meeting the
'chal lcngc of ed ucating a global workforce.
l'he standardiLed test scores for American students in con1parison to those of other students
in industrialized countries lacks disgustingly
hchind. By allowing sc hool districts to
ren1ove then1se lves fron1 court supervision,
our world co1npetitiveness will only fall further behind as an ever-increasing segement of
our nation receives a poor-quality education.
What about the goven1ment's obligation to
ensure that all of its citizens are able to make
contributions to soc iety and not become
dependent on it'' On this point the court has
re1novcd it sci r as the one responsible for
'righting' past 'vi·ongs. This Supreme Court
dvc ision sho,vs how tired it is of defending

.

and protecting the rights of blacks and other
minorities in America.
This is not
the .time
.
.
to get tired! AS we enter an era of decreased
growth, declining revenues and a tighter .
government budget, surely school districts in
majority white areas are going to di.stribute
those scarce funds io those with whom they
are more 'comfortable.' It is happening all
over the world: as economic conditions
decline, racist attitudes flourish as any preferential treatment, whether warranted or not,
is seen as unfair advantage.
Where do we go from here? The condition
of blacks is not the same as it was in 1954
when the Supreme Court delivered its Brown
v. Board of Education ~ Blacks are now in a
better position to ensure that even if we
chose to ·educate our children separately,
they may still receive a quality education.
Thi s is wh,at we must do. The Supreme
Court has demonstrated that it is no longer.
interested in supervising the equal .distribution of quality education throughout the US.
The challenge is left to us to educate our own - ·
and ensure that we will. have our own place
in the emerging global village with no one
but ourselves responsible for our place at the
table.

..

•

-

Letters to the Editor

der. Murder is a serious matter and is a
mortal sin. Catholic Canon Law states
Fre~dom
that the woman who aborts her child and
those performing the abortion as well as
l, ast "eek·, 'ote by the House of· voice whatsoever in congress. Neither
those who pay directly for the abortion
Rcprcscnt•lli\ cs Di stricc of Col umbia Di strict of Columtiia Hou se Delegate
are automatically excommunicated. It
('n1n111ittee 11•as the first step along a process Eleanor Holmes Norton, nor shadow Senator
would appear that this excommunication
that should lead to the creation of our Jesse Jackson have a vote in Congress. It .
applies to the willful pro-abortion voter
nation's 51 st state and the extension of this was principles like these that drove Americas
also.
Academic theologians and
nation 's dcn1ocratic princ iples. Far too often English, ex-patriat settlers to fight for their
American bishops have not wanted to
this nation has been com1nitted to sending independence from Great Britain. More than
make this assertion. The episcopates are
arn1s. advisors and tnoney abroad to forces two hundred years later, the issue is the same
maintaining a 'strange silence' about the
that 'viii figh1 for freedon1, yet it is reluctani, but .the players are. different: no longer are
.
.
moral impl_ications of voting for a pro'' ith a sin1ple Yes or No vote, to ensure that the disenfranchised English in America, but
..choiee candid!!te.
S<11nc ol its 011•n citizens 111ay fully partici- Africans in A1nerica. ·And in Americ.an policy, foreign as well as domestic, issues are all
f)tltc in tl1cir O\v11 governance.
If a Catholic does not wish to vote for
Dear Editor,
Even the Co111111ittee vote to take the mea- too often, if not always, are considered along
the Republican candidate, he or she may
sure to the full House seetned to be motivat- those lines rather than along the lines fo fair- · The two Democratic presidential candi- refrain from voting. There are no circumed 111ore by political interests than by the fer- ness and equity.
dates are pro-choice. Speaking as a stances in which a Catholic may vote for
vor ol defending democratic principles. The All of this means that statehood supporters · Catholic, it is my discernment that no a candidate who embraces abortion.
1otc 11•as strictly along party .lines, democrats of the District must begin to adapt their Catholic may vote for an individual who
supporting it a\i,\I republicans opposing the gameplan and attach their h.opes to demo- will facilitate abortions by appropriation
Joseph Vallely
111easurc. The den1ocrats are without a doubt cratic party ambitions. George Bush has said and legislation if elected. A Catholic is
a1vare of the political gains to be garnered.by he will veto the measure, therefore efforts morally bound to abstain from supporting
the" creation of New Columbia: at least two -should be made to get him out of office.
• •
those
who
accept
the
murder
of
fetal
-CIL.:111oc1·<.1l ic se11:.i t~ ::ind plus a democratic Forces must be joined nationwide lo ensure
human beings ..
congressperson or tilitr.' Republicans oppose that republicans are defeated by democrats
The Catholic who votes for a pro-Choice
the 111easu re for precisely the same reason: so as to ensure that the party whose interests
they do not 1vant to fall further behind in are most at stake are in a position to best presidential candidate commits sin as he
their con trol of congress . Democrats talk defend and entend those interests. To get or she becomes a voluntary participant in
about representat ive and inclusionary poli - what we want we are going to have to play a process which ultimately leads to murtics \vhilc Republicans balk about constitu- the game and play it very well. To get statetional fidelity in offeri ng support for and hood for the District of Columbia and a full
We Welcome Your Leners and Comments
a£ainst New Columbia. The fact of the mat- voice and full freedom for its residents, supTHE HIUTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, students and alumni are
tcr is that the argun1ents are purely and dis- port~rs do ·not need politicians spoutting
to share their original ideas and opinions.
&ustingly political: whichever party has the democratic principles and beliefs, they need encouraged
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors of style, spelling and
greate't seats to gain will push harder for the politicians practicing their craft like never punctuation. Leners as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete with full address and telephone
c1·e1:ttio11 01· the 11ew state.
before.
number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HIUTOP are solely the views of the Editorial ~oard, and do
Presently. the District's citizens have no

New Columbia, New

Catholic
Obligations
Outweigh;
_Political
·Considerations

EHLLTOPwe·
comes your opinions, comments and views. Please
submit them to the address

below.

L

•

not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HIUTOP Board or the students.

Combat AIDS with an Educated Mind

Editorial Editor

Please addreS;S letters and comments to:

THEHIUTOP

'

l 'he recen t run1or/scare that had been going
around concerning the percentage of HIVpos iti vc blood donors at a recent blood drive
und ersco re s th e need for the Howard
lJnivcrsi ty co n1n1unity to be aware and
active in stopping the spread of this disease;
All)S and HIV have touched so much of
the ~loward con1111unity within the past. year.
It s i111pact is beginning to hit closer and closer to hon1c 'vith each pass ing day. Magic
Johnson and Melvin Lindsey are iwo people
1vho1n everyone knew otThere are; however,
countless others whose fight and struggle
with All)S and HIV go without the fanfare.
and outpouring of support. · Even closer to
ho111c. there 1nay be those of us on campus
dealing with friends and fan1ily members or
acquainiances who suffer from HIV or AIDS
either directly or indirectly. We must be
aware of its prevalence iti our community in
order to be able to stop its spread.
Rcyond being aware, we must be active and
responsible to 1nake su re that HIV does not
i1npact out li ves in a more direct way than it
111ay now. The first step is education: learning abl~lt~thc virus, .how it is transmitted and
h111v 1t 1i;ot trans1111tted; learning about pre-

cautions, how to .use condoms and how to
behave responsibly concerning sex; learning
about our own HIV status.
It has been mentioned that by donating
blood, blood donors may find out if they are
HIV-posi tive. No matter what method is
used, the best way to act responsibly is first
. to know your own HIV status· and act accordingly so that the virus is neither contracted or
spr~ad. With the amount of sexual aciivity
going on at Howard, it would be foolish and
wrong to continue the same behaviors as
before with.out becoming better informed
and, at least, getting test for HIV.
· It is very reassuring that 60 percent of
Howard 's campus is not HIV-positive.
However, it should by no means imply that .
we are beyond the. scourge of this disease or
that we do not have a responsibility to act
respohsibly toward ourselves and our schoolmates. While we can breathe a temporary
sigh of relief, we can by no means let down
our guard. We must be aware artd active in
combatting HIV, if not, then it will creep
closer and closer into our lives at our very
. . .
'
own 1nvttat1on.

2251 Sherman Ave. N.W.
Washington, DC 20059
- .c -
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Gus Griffin
Over the past several weeks,

South African President F.W.
DeKlerk has called for the minority. settler, all-white voters of the
country, to vote on whether they support the continuation of the
reform process which is supposed to lead to giving a voie to
indigenous blacks who are the country 's majority. Over this

t

same period of time, Haitians of African descent were cruelly
returned to Haiti , despite the U.S. government being well aware
that they would face political persec ution upon return ing.
Nevertheless, the number one topic of conversation among
Howard University students has been the rape trial of former
heavyweight boxing champ Mike Tyson.
Let me first make it clear that I do not care to diCtate what
should and should not be the focus of student conversation.
Furthermore, I am in no way down playing the significance of
rape. However, I am concerned about who decides what we
focus most of ou r attention on. Who decides what we tal k
about? Do we col lectively and objectively monitor local, national and world events, happenings and decide which and in what
order they are most relevant to people of African de scent?
Conversely, do we merely accept the events and· happenings in a
prearranged order from those who historically couldn 't care less

about us? Sadly enough the latter is clearly the truth.
There is a principle which declares that for every action there
is a reaction. Those who carry out the initial action are the
actors, pro-actors or controllers. Those who carry out the reaction are the reactors or puppets.
Africans in America have little or no say so in the focus, pri ~· " oritizing or reporting of local, national or intern3:tional events
and happenings in the mass media. Yet many of us rely on the
· white dominated media to not only inform us, but to determine
what information is most important to us. As a result many of us
end up with an agenda of goals and objectives dictated to us
throughout the instrument of our enemies.
This same phenomena happened when the New York Post (a
non-credible paper even by white people's standards) broke the
s1ory about presidential hopeful Bill Clinton's alleged marriage
infidelity. Many of us followed suit, and began to ask if it is

important for the public to know about the private life of one
who aspires to public office. A fellow student of mine says that
infidelity reveals bad judgment on Cl inton 's part and that the
public has a right to know. Though I am not a Clinton supporter,
I don 't need to know if he is tip-toeing on his wife to know that
he is capable of bad judgment.
We need to keep in mind that those who control the information of a society control the soc iety itself. The things we hear
and see, are control led by the things we cannot hear and cannot
see. Therefore, when we allow the mass media to spoon feed us
with information without objectively screening that information,
we allow the mass media to control us. Monkey see, monkey do.
Understand that I don 't discourage people from watching the
news. I watch it every night myself. Nevertheless, Ted Koppel
during his recent to Howard declared that the mass media is a
business. The clear implication of his statement is that profit is
its motivating fac1or, not to inform and or educate the public.
The mass media can be used as a supplementary tool of information , but only when we have independently sought out
enough information in order to be able to listen and or read
between the lines. For example; we often see or hear of the so
called Black on Black violence in South Africa (Azania) without
being aware of the hi story of apartheid politics or South Africa
in general. Therefore, we are left with the impression that Black
people fight too much among themselves to be fi! for self-government. It is no wonder, this is the exact impression we are
intended to be left with. However, minimal study of the situation will reveal that the Zulu based Jnkatha pany (Black people)
has been the house kafirs (negroes in African-American history)
for years in South Africa, with Mangosothy Buthelezi being the
Chief Tom. Now, only recently. it has been made public that the
South African govcm111ent l1;1s long been fu nd ing the inkatha
party to train so1ne of its own activ ists as mercenaries. Their targe1s are those aligned wi th the African National Congress and or
those aligned with tl1e Pa11-African congress (also Black people).

. ..

.

I

So when the smoke clears, it
appears as if Black people are
killing one another for no apparent
reason when in fact the entire
episode has been directly or indirectly staged. It is intended to reinforce the notion that the indigenous Black people of South
Africa are uncivilized and unable to govern themselves.
Because many of us Africans in America do not concern ourselves with the non-royal history of Africa and are still fighting
our own demons of self-hatred, we readily accept the simplistic
explanation of the violence as tribal conflict.
The U.S. government could likewise fund Italians to attack
the Irish in New York. Though it would not be reported as tribal
conflict (that is a term reserved for Africans and Native
American people), it would be reported as ethnic conflict, even
though ethnic differences were merely used as a vehicle to
exploit the problem. They were not the fundamental cause of the
problem. But since the reactionary mind is ignorant of the histo·
ry of a particular event or problem, it can only base its analysis
on the current status of the event or the result of the problem and
not the cause of the problem itself.
Information and education are the fuel for the progression o
any nation. We have to get beyond the reactionary stage of pro·
cessing information and get to the pro-actionary stage. We do
this by first investigating our history in order to understand how
we got where we are today. In other words, what time is it. In
the words of the Honorable Louis, ''the time dictates the agenda''. In the pro-actionary stage, a nation decides what they do,
why they do it, when they do it, and how they do it. With the
exception of self-defense, other people in no way determine or
influence what is important to us and what we focus our attention on. This is not to say that we as a nation cannot have relations with other people. However, it cannot be the relationship
that has existed for the past 500 years. Until we can create a
society based on mutual obligation and not competition, we
choose to be the proactors and not the reactors.

Lester M. Cuffie
As a result of the organizing and

lobbying efforts of the Self·
Determination for .the District of
Co lumbia Coalition of 1973,
Congress passed the District of
Columbia Home Rule Act. The
Self-Determ ination movement was
led by such vocal and distinguish
leade rs as, our former Mayor
Marian S. Harry Jr., community
Activist Josphine Butler, and other
prominent local leaders. The movement challenged Congress power to
keep di strict residents under colonial status. Prior to Home Rule, the
District Govermnent functioned
under local commissioners authority . The Commissioners were
appointed by Congress. Congress
maintained political and economic
con trol over District local affairs,
As such the Commissioners followed the orders of their master.

•

G11s Griffin is a j11nior in the School of communicatio11s and regularly appears as a columnist in THE HIUTOP.

•

Under the present fonn of local gov·
emme11t, Home Rule the Mayor and
the City Council have legislative
and taxing authority over all local
mat1ers. However, Home Rule provides limited political autonomy for
District residen1s, because under the
charter Congress has the power to
veto local legislation.

•

The political straitjacket that

•

Horne Rule has placed our city
officals in has manifested itself

in political battles. The political
battles between Congress and

local city leaders center around
local budgetary appropriations.
For instance, in 1986, the House
of Representatives wanted to

••
-, .'

prohibit the District of Columbia
from spending its own local

monies to pay for Medicaid abor·

'

•

r·
/(
'

'' '
''

tions. Whether you are for or

against

abortions,

in

a

Demorcatic soc iety we District
residents should have the right to

decide how our local monies
should be spent, not Congress.

"'

"."\

.....

~

Another example of Congress

-.

intervention into local affairs
took place in 1990, when

Congre ss

prevented

the

University of the Di strict of

Columbia from spending 1.6
million dollars regarding a con-

•

troversial Chicago Pottery and
Fabric art creation named ''The
Dinner Party." The controversial art work was on exhibition

at U.D.C. and certain House
members decided that the art

work promoted pornography and
prevented the continued appro·

.
'
''

'

inton's Focus on E ucation
~
••

; Kali C. Jones and Holli Holliday
•
•'
•'

Just as our extended HUSA elections come to
~ an end, the time approaches for us to consider yet
: , another set-of presidentiaJ hopefuls, this time for
:! the highest office in the United States. As our stu: dent leaders urged us to vote for candidates who
:. promote economic revitalization, security and bet:· ter health care; the Democratic party asks us to
:: support a presidential candidate who will take
. : action to improve the shrinking job market,
: depleted college loans and an inadequate health
:: care system. We, as black college students, are
,•: tired of propaganda that only provides us with slo•: gans, handshakes, and 30 secQOd TV Commer:: cials. We want an answer. I The answer is
:: Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton.
:· Clinton has worked hard within His state of
;: Arkansas to initiate innovative programs in
~ : employment , health care and education. As
: : Governor, Clinton created the division of Minority
;'. Business Development, which has given $6.1 mil•: lion in financial assistance to minority-controlled
: : business, in addition to offering regular financial
: : advice. He has a commitment to small businesses;
:: he supported the creation of the Small Business
:; Revolving Loan Fund which provides loans to
: · small and minorily businesse~ .
: : Under Governor Clinton, Arkansas has adopted
;: America 's first '' HIPPY'' program (Home

•

Instuction for Parents of Pre-school Youngsters).
HIPPY teaches low income pa rents how to
instruct their children. It stands today as one of
the most popular pre-school programs in the country, as well as a model for other states. Clinton's
position on business and education in the state of
Arkansas speaks to his commitment to issues, but
his implementation of the Minority Busi ness
Development, the Small Business Revolving
Loan Fund and HIPPY demonstrates his ability to
affect real change.
As a presidential candidate, Clinton has developed an innovative agenda to address these problems and more on a nation-wide level. His education stance focuses on establishing a base for
young learners and bui ld ing th e foundation
through the adolescent years to provide every person wit~ the skills they requ ire' to successful ly
contribute to the work force. Specifically , he
hopes to expand Head Stan to include the HIPPY
program. He has plans to redirect the current college Ioahs program. Under his administration,
StudentS would be able to borrow money for
school and have the opt ion of repaying the loan
with future income or by providing the community with much needed serv ices, such as teachers,
police officers, and child care workers. For non college bound students, Cl inton has devised an
apprenti~ship program to enable these students to
choose cgurses of study designed to work with

their high school wh ile concurrently learning a
skill that will guarantee them a well- paying job
pending graduation.
In a nation overcome by recession and unemployment, Clinton seeks to bring management
and labor together to create a new, high performance workplace. Managen;tent will actively seek
to include labor by giving workers a larger decision-making role and provide incentives for worker ownership. Labor, in exchange, will abandon
inefficent job description and work rules. On the
side of government, Clinton supports removing
tax breaks for executive pay and special treatment
fo r corporation that sell out the employees by
transferring jobs overseas.
Clinton seeks to deliver quality, affordable
heal1h care with in the first year of his administration. Under his agenda, the American health care
system will be refonned to include: guarantee universal coverage, control costs, improved preventive care and provide, more choices in long term
care. The guaran tee universal coverage should
provide every American with access to affordable
, quality health care. Every American can be cov·
ered with the $800 billion spent this year, if insurance is reformed to end current administrative
waste and industry excess is controlled.
Preventive health care will be expanded into inner
cit ies and rural areas and clinics will be put in
schools. Senior citizens should be allowed to

choose the way their health care dollar is spent;
they should decide on home health care , personal
care, tran sportation to senior centers, hiring a
nurse or attending an adult day care center. In
shon, health care for Americans should be both
comprehensive and participatory.
Bill Clinton speaks for the future. African
Americans must look lo education to continue the
struggle for equality. Bill Clinton is our
Education President. He knows ''if were going to
turn this country around, we've go to empower
every American with education and training to
get ahead. Gov. Clinton has invested his political
career to revive the economy of this country. He
proudly preaches," I believe with all my hean that
the very future of our country is on the line. That
is why these are not just economic proposals.
They are the way to save the the very soul of our
nation.•• He has made his agenda to be comprehensive to all people in all aspects of their Jives..If
you believe that America is in need of a change in
education, employment, ·health care and many
other areas, we invite you to join the Howard
Clinton Coalition on Monday, April 13, 1992 in
the Blackbum Music Listening Room at 6 p.m.
The writers are both juniors majoring in English
in the College of Arts and Sciences. Jones and
Holliday are also the Howard University representatives of the Wa shing ton , D.C. Clinton
Coalition.

•

•

priation of the exhibition.
These interventions by Congress
into budgetary matters are viewed
by a liberal and a predominantly
African-American city as being
motived by racism and conservative
politics. Thus, after almost 20 years
of limited loca l government , it is
time to do away with the last vestiges of D.C. colonial status, Home
Rule. In the spirit of Marion S.
Barry Jr., it 's time for a free D.C. In
spirit of Julius Hobson, in the spirit
of all district resident seeking political/economic enfranchisement, it's
tin1e for Statehood. What are the
economic benefits of Statehood?
The state of New Columbia would
be able to tax all monies earned in
the city by non -residents, which
would include a commuter tax .
Further, according to a recent fmancal report, the Rivlin repon, the district loses more than $1 .2 billion
annually because the city is prevented from raising revenue like a state.
The same report also asserts that if
the district was allowed to function
-as a state with a commuter tax, the
local tax burden now being felt by
district residents would be lowered

by 52 percent.
Statejiood now! Do not allowed
those in Congress who believe that
the district is too Afro-American,
too Urban, too Liberal, too
Democrat ic, to deny D.C.

Statehood. For further lobbying
and organizing efforts, please contacl the New Columbia Statehood
Coalition.
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125th anniversary gala
brings stars to the Mecca
By Joy Jensen
Hilltop Staff Writer

0 11e !1u11 clred a11d t\ve11ty-five yea rs of Howard
U11i,•er.:.i t) 's glorious history and rich tradition were celebr<il ecl lt1st '''eekend i11 Cram1on Auditorium in a starSILtdded. l1i ~torica l musical titled ··Howard: The First 125
Ye;ir:;:·
Tl1e prodL1cti on. directed by emn1y-award winning
<1ctor Al Frcen1an. Jr., featured acaden1y award winner
De11zel \Vt1shing1on. acting pioneers Oss ie Davis and
RL1b)' Dee. distingui shed actors John Randolph and Marc
Joli r1. Metropolitan Opera diva Hilda Harri s. Howard
Uni\ ersity President Frankl)'" G. Jenifer, and n1ore than
50 Ho'''ard students.
Written b) Freeman, Davis, and Dr. Russel l Adan1s,
ch<1irn1<.1n of the Afro-An1erican Studies department, the
sl1ov,1 carriccl the audience through different periods of
Ho,v11rct·s illL1s1rious history, fron1 the post Civil War era
to 1l1c prese11t d<iy.
T11e 111usic;.1l l1ighlighted several sign ificant events in
Ho,va rd's hi stor)' sucl1 as the founding of Greek.·letter
org:111iz:11io11s Alpl1a Kappa Al pha, Delta Sigma Theta
~orori r ic s . a11cl Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta Sigma frater·
r1ities. tl1e !Jrotest of spirituals on campus and the effects
01· \\ <1r on Howard's troops. lt also placed deliberate
e111 pl1asis on the hi gh!)' successful tenure of Howard 's
fir~t bl<
1ck preside111. Mordecai W) an Johnson.
Mark Pri11ce. one of 23 in the student choir formed
especia ll y for the production, said, ''This show touched
011 points that man)' of us who are true Howardites may
not h<l' 'e e\ e11 been a\\ are of."
Tl1e 111usic for the production. cqmposed by Howard
gradu<tte student Chris Royal , provided a smooth tran si·
1io11 bet\vee 11 sce11es. Iry addition, the upbeat choreogra·
11 of Sl1erill Berr n1an-M il ler, a fac ult member in the
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

dance department, was sho\vcased in a fast-paced roaring
20s segment.
Altbough all of the performers were appreciated, the
most
crowd-stirring appearance came from Denzel
Washington.
Commenting on what it v. as like to interact with
Howard students. Washington said. ''lt was in vigorating,
exciting and inspiring. It \\'as a true pleasure."
One additio11al l1ighli gh1 of the show was veteran actor
Oss ie Davis' por1ray al of freedom fighter Frederick
Douglass.
Express ing hi s opinion on ho\\' the total performance
went, Davis said, '' It \vas damn good! '' just before leav·
ing the reception held after the opening performance in
the Annour J. Blackburn University Center.
Many of the performers expressed concern about last
minute preparation s and declared how amazing it was
that things pulled together so quickly.
''Given the short period of ti1ne. it couldn't have gone
better." said President Jenifer. ·'Overall. I ·think it was
excellent ," he added.
Opera star and recent additi on to the mu sic fac ulty
Hilda Harris gave a rhy1hn1ic rendition of ''He's Got the
Whole World in His Hands.'' which added excitement to
the overall performance. \\1hich \vas presented prin1arily
in the form of narration read by the special guests.
' 'Jt was veJ)' exciti11g to be part of thi s show and I feel
like I am part of the U11iversity,·· Harris said.
Cherri Jenkins, <1 senior 111ajoring in music. said, 'This
production was important to the College of Fine Arts
because it is rare, if ever. that the n1usic, dance, art and
drama departments can come together to work on a pro·
ject."
Freeman said, ''It \vent well becau se the people got out
there and did what they were supposed to do."
1
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Where do the candidates stand on •

• •

'

HEALTH CARE?

BUSH - He wolild cut the det·ense budget by 15 per-

cent and cut production of the B2 bombe r and MX
mi ssi le. Favors production of the Str<ttegic Defense
In itiati ve ~ 11d opposes addition<\] cuts i11 troop levels in
Europe.

BUSH- He would provide tax breaks to uninsured
lower and middle-class citizens, and vouchers to the
poor to purch·ase insurance. Also, he would combine

costs for uninsured individuals and small groups to
lower the cost of coverage.

•

BUCHANAN- He favors deployment of the
Strategic Defense Initiative a11d production of a landbased mi ss il e defen se sys te1n . He supports cuts in
troop levels in Europe.

BUCHANAN- He would provide incen ti ves for
employers and individuals to purchase insurance, and
issue vouchers to families for care of aged or ill relatives at home. He would stop all new Medicare regulations.

BROWN- He would cut the defense budget by 50
percent. He would also elitninate the B2 bomber and
provide funding for research and development on the
Strategic Defense Initiative.
supports reduc ing the
lroop leve ls in Europe.
l

BROWN- He would provide health care coverage
for all Americans through a ''single payer'' system,
under which health care costs of all Americans would
be paid be a single, public entity.

H4

CLINTON- He would cut the defense budget by 33
percent. He would stop productio11 of the 82 bomber
and space-based \Ve<lpons. He too, supports reducing
troop levels in Europe.

CLINTON- He would provide heallh care coverage
for all Americans by requiring employers to provide
health insurance or pay into a government fund. The
fund would then be used to provide insurance for the
uninsured.

DEFENSE?

. .-

A7

In December, the 81-year-old
Hilltop Staff Writer
leader of the ruling Antigua
Labour Party (ALP), survived one
Violence has become common- of his toughest political challenges
place in the Caribbean twin-island when seven of his cabinet minisstat e of Antigua and Barbud a ters , including his son Lester Bifd
because of the growing discontent- who serves as Minister of Foreign
Affairs, pub--licly called for
--his resignation .
The dispute highlighted
the dominance
of the Bird family on local pol1t1cs.
For
instance, his
other son, Vere
Bird Jr., a former member of
the administration,
was
accused
of
using the country as a conduit
for the shipment
of arms to
Columbia's
drug cartel.
Bird Sr.,
told journalists
~L..-~---....,-----=======..J earlier this year:
"My future is
Photo courtesy of Dally Nellon
right here where
yo u see me ... !
Prime Minister Vere Bird Sr.,
assure them (the
ment with Prime Minister Vere people) that I will not be giving UP.,
Bird 's administ ration and hi s and they can rest assured that I will
unwillingness to resign after domi- be there perfonning the duties and
nating hi s country's political arena still mean what I told them."
for over 30 years.
Bird Sr., the oldest and longest
Police use of tear gas to end serving head of govtmment in the
demonstrations and reports of fire Caribbean Community (CAR!bomb attack s, have brought COM), was last returned to office
increasing focus to the political in 1989. Under Brilish rule, he was
tension which is developing in the the coun try' s first chief minister
from 1960 to 1967, and also the
cou nt~ ..
Bird s deteriorating health and first Premier, when the country
char~e s of corruption against him,
was~~ self-rule for its domestic
originally sparked efforts by a affa irs. He led Antigua and
coalition of opposition parties to Barbuda into indepefldence on
unseat him.
November I, 1981.

By Omowale Elson
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Peaceful political demonstrations
turn violent on Caribbean Island

Percentage of Voters Eligible by Age Who Actually Voted, 1972-1988

•
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Student Vote Doesn't Make the Grade

•
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However, while Bird Sr., has
been able to contain the dissent
within party ranks, he has been
unable to i~nore the force of the ·
three opposition parties, the United
National Democratic Party
(UNDP), the Progressive Labour
Party (PLP) and the Antigua
Caribbean Liberation Movement
(ACLM)These parties have taken
their cause on the re~ional and
international stage since their
"peaceful" demonstration outside
the Parliament Building last month
was tear-gassed; several persons
were injured when a number of
canisters were discharged into the
crowd. A video recording of the
incident showes the police aiming
canisters directly at certain individ-·
uals, noted a joint statement fiom
the opposition parties.
Their demonstration occurred as
a result of an accusation that the
Prime Minister had acted ·~
erly" in allegedly receiving
$25 ,000 transferred from the
national treasury. The money was
said to be earmarked for medical
expenses for a woman to receive
treallnent here in the Uniled States.
The coalition, the People's
Progressive Party, under the leadership of the Parliamentary
Opposition Leader, Baldwin
Spencer ,went ahead with a national demonstration Saturday to press
for Bird's resignation.
In the wake of this political wranglin~. the house of the Speaker of
Antigua and Barbuda's Parliament
was fire-bombed in a pre-dawn
auack wi1h what police described
as a ''molotov cocktail''. No one
was injured and no one was was
arrested, but property was dam·
aged.
A similar attack was made on the
wooden building used by the
Women's Action Group of the ruling ALP, also causing some damage to the interior.

Mandelas separate after 34 years
Two others were also convicted.
ful.
One of the four youths, 14-yearJOHANNESBURG, South Africa
According to The Sunday Times,
(AP) -· A London newspaper the coup le will separate but no old Stompie Seipei, was killed
later, and Mrs. Mandela 's chief
reported Sunday thal Nelson and divorce ts planned.
Winnie Mandela plan to separate
Mandela, 73, the ANC president, bodyguard was convicted in .1990
·
over ne w allegations about Mrs. was released two years ago after bf the slaying.
The Sunday Times said one of
Mandela's activities while her hus- serving 27 years in prison for trying
band was in jail.
to overthrow the white govern- Mrs. Mandela's co-defendants,
Th e S1111day Time s -of London, ment. He married Mrs. Mandela, Xoliswa Falati, recently told ANC
quoting unidentified ANC sources, 57, in 1958 and they had lwo chil- officials thal she had lied al the trial
to protect Mrs. Mandela. The newsreported in a front-page story that dren before he went to prison.
the couple's 34-year marriage was
During his incarceration, Mrs. paper said falati now accuses Mrs.
over.
Mandela was banned by the gov- Mandela of ordering the assault of
In
Johanne sburg ,
ANC emment, placed under house arrest Seipei and operating " hit squads"
in the Soweto black township.
spokesman Pallo Jordan said, " l and jailed.
News reports in South Africa last
don't think it would be proper for
Last year, she was convicted of
the ANC to comment on these mat- kidnapping and being an accessory week said Fala1i had been living al
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Mandela are to assault in the abduction and beat- the Mandela house but was moved
entitled to a private life.''
, ing of four teenagers at her Soweto away after a dispute with Mrs .
There was no comment from the home in 1988. Mrs. Mandela was Mandela.
*The author of this story is an
Mandelas, and attempts to reach sentenced to six years in prison but
them by telephone were unsuccess- freed on bail pending an appeal. Associated Press reporter.
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It can't do laundry or fmd you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The Apple Macintosh Classic II
computer makes .it easier for you
to juggle class'e s , activities ,
projects, and term papers-and still
find time for what makes college
life real life. It's a complete and
affordable ready to help you get
your work finished fast! It's a snap
to set-up and use.
Contact us for more
.
information on the entire line of
Apple Macitosh computers and for
details on the Apple Computer
Loan .

We'll give you up to $100 cash back when you rent a Hertz Penske truck. We've got everything you need
to make your campus move easy- a modem, clean fleet ... free unlimited mileage on one way moves...
convenient coast-to-coast lacatians ... a free moving guide ... and all the accessories to get the job done.
Far reseivations, check the Yellow Pages for the location nearest you, or call 1--.222-0277.
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A1yrtle Crabbe

....,,,..,, Cainpu•? Up to •100 CASH BACKI
Hertz Penske Is offering up to a $100 1'9bate on any one way move (rented in one city and returned to another).
EffectlveAprll 1, 1992. All coupons must be submmec:t by July 31 , 1992. The amount of the rebate will be based on
10% of the time and mllttgt charges u listed on your truck rental agreement, up to a maximum of $100.
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By Kimberly Martin
Hilltop Staff Writer
Eve r si11ce her fresh111an yc;1r

Je11nifer Golson has been ai1ning for
one HILLTOP positon-editor-inchief.
Golson, a junior 1najori11g in ecliti11g/111<1r1age111er1t. reached her go;1l

\vhen she w:1s selected by the Hilltop
Board to hold the posi1ion next year.
··1 ren1ember tel ling the editor-i11ch ief 1ny freshman year, Ato11z:1
(Robenson) that ' I want your job'."
Golson saicl. ''When I found out that
I had the position, I was ecstatic, but I
just kept tl1inking, 'fin:1l!y.' I felt so
relieved since it was so1netl1ing /'cl
been working so hard tO\vard for so
tong."

Jennifer Golson

Golsor1 will 1101 only brir1g this
kind of entl1usias1n 10 l1cr work, but
also years of experience.
The Maryland native has spent the
past three years in management positions at THE HILLTOP. She beg:1n
her career with the paper her fresli1nan year as a copy editor. From there
she moved on to the positior1 of car11pus editor. arid this year she serves <ts
1nanaging editor.
Golson said it \Vas T/1£ HILLTOP
that kept her tit Howard .
''Whe11 I first came to Howard. 1
\va11ted to transfer to Ne\v York
University. but after I got involved
with THE HILLTOP there \vc1 s no
\Vay I could leave.'' Golson said.
""The first night I \vas here u111il ! I
p.n1. and the next nigl1t I '''as here
l!r1til \veil after r11idnigl1t. Anet cor1-

sideri11g I'd 011ly h:1cl one year of previous 11ewspapcr experience. I was
surprised they kept me on as a copy
ellitor.
·
'" BL1t tl1ey worked so close ly witl1
me, 1h;1t I was able 10 gel an internship at tl1c W:1shington Tittles after
my freshman year. I wanted to take
the l1el111. so I c:1r1 do the s:1me thing
for sor11eone else,'' Golson said.
Board men1bers said it was this
level of growth and experience that
m;1dc the differer1ce between Golson
<111d t/1e other candid<1te for the posi-

"Seeing her grow into
the professional that she
is to day has made me
most proud of her."
··Leslie Le\vis
•

tior1.
'·She is tl1e 1nost qualified person
t'or the job on Howard's campus.'"
said curreiit Editor-in-Chief George
Daniels. ''Other people coming in
\voul<I know the publishing informa1io11. but they wouldn't know the flavor of the paper. She has more experie11cc con1ing into it tha11 I did.''
Tho se \vho re111ember Golson
from lier freshn1an year can attest to
her grO\\'th as a journal isl.
··1 \vas n1os1 proud of her in her
i11lervie\\' before the Hilltop Board.
Seeing l1er gro\v i11to the prot"essional
th:11 sl1e is today. J1as made 111e most

proud of her," said l!ILLTOP adv isor
Leslie Lewis.
Some of the changes Golson propased for 'f/JE HILLTOP next year,
include tl1e addi tior1 of a sec tion
called Around the Con1er, which will
be a sectio11 which will spotl ight area
11eighborhoods. arid a Weekender
pt1gc. whicl1 will feature 111ovie
reviews.
Golson will also attempt to realize
1990-91 fl/LLTOP Editor-in-Chief
Kevin Ch<tppeli's goal to see THE
/·//LLTOP published twice a week.
Although both Chappell and Daniels
could not make this dream a reality.
D<lniels is optin1istic about Golson 's
cl1ances.
··1 tried to !!Oto twice a week. but I
didn"t succe'e<i. We couldn't 11teet
that go:1I so we opted to improve the
quality of the paper. We also made
the productio1, process much quicker." Daniels said. ''If she has a good
staff she may be able to make it happen."
Although Golson hasn·1 selected
her staff for the upcomi11g year, she
will have tl1e experience of business
manager Jeff re)' Scott on her side.
He \\'ill be retumi11g to tl1e post for a
..,econd tenn.
Under Scott "s lcadersl1ip, the business dep<trtment converted to the
Macinto sl1 co111puters and moved
THE Htu·rop to its new location in
the HO\V<lrd Plaz;1 Towers.
'' I war1t 10 emphasizeTHE HILLTOP as one entity. Son1eti 1nes
th ere"s :1 tll)Stery :1bou1 what- the
other !-.idc does. <tn<I tl1c1t degree of

mystery make6 the relationship kind
of funny , but if the relationsh ip
between the editor-in·chief and the
business manager is good, it wil l filter down to the other div isions," said
Scott, a junior majoring in actuarial
science. ''Jennifer and I definitely
have a good re lati onship. We 've
known each othe r since before our
fres hman year, and we 're bolh very
dedicated.''
Even with this level of experience
working for the paper, Lewis still has
her reservations. ''Looking at it from

"I realize that this is
the campus' newspaper and it's the voice of
the students."
·-Jennifer Golson
an economic stand point, I d0n't see
it (a publication printed twice week·
ly) happening." Lewis said. ··in order
to do it, il will mean increi1sed advertising revenue, and I don't foresee
advertisers paying mucl1 more than
they are now:·
Regardless of how many times the
paper is publishes Golson said she is
focused on serving the students.
Golson said. ··1 realize that this is
the campus' newspaper and it's the
voice of the students. l"m comn1i11ed
as much as rny predece ssors were,
and even more so to keep THE H/UTOP as that voice.''

Leadership for yearbook remains same
as 1991-92 editor-in-chief returns in fall
By Kimberly Martin

("Orr1er~

Hilltop Staff Writer

to cut tlie overall price. bur
11ot 1l1e quality oftl1e book:·
The ) e<1rbook ·s fir1<1ncial \Voes :ire
tl1e resL1lt of insL1ffi1:ient fu11ds 1:0111ing fro11i 1l1e stL1dcr1t ;1ctivitics fee.
1

Next )'!¢<tr. 1l1e Bisor1 ye:irbooJ... \viii
:1gait1 re~t i11 tl1c cxp·cric11cecl l1:1nds of
thi1, \•ear's Editor-in-Cl1ief. Mikel
HL1:-.b:1nd.
Hu~ba11<i. \\ !10 received the
Gett~· sburg Ye~trbook Experie11ce's
fi.1ost Pro111i si11g Editor A\\ ard this
)'Car. \\•ill retur11 :1fter :1 )'ear of
tt1r11<1rour1<l for tl1e Biso11.
"' \Vl1e11 MiJ...el took over the )'e<trbook, it was al111os1 in a deficit situatior1. and he \\as able to sa\'e qujte a
bit of moiic)' for 1lie ye<1rbook."
Leslie Lev.1is. Biso11 yearbook advisor
saicl. ·'Since lie has a )1e:1rbook ancl
gra1Jl1ics b<t1:J...ground. lie krie\V the
tricks of tl1e tr<lcle. where he could cut
1

1

•

''•

"When Mikel took
over the yea rbook, it
was almost in a deficit
st•t ua t•ion ... "
··Leslie Lewis
Tliis fee l1a~ not been raised si111:e
197 ! . T!1us. for :1 can1 ~u s of n1ore
than I0.000 s1t1den1s the yearbook
~tafT c;1ri 0111)' afford to print 5000 to
6000 books, ~ev.· is said.

Ac~ordi11g

to Husb:i11d. eve11 \Vitl1
tl1e finar1ci<1l difficulties. this ye:1r"s
annual "'ill be betrer than ever.
''The ye:1rbook is 011 the upS\\ lr1g,
<ttid tliis ye;1r's book is better 111;111
before because it e111:0111passes a !01
111ore of the cantpu.;." Husbanll. :1
junior n1,1jori11g i11 E11glis!1 s;1id. ··11·11
be :1 lot h<1rder next )'e:1r con1i11g LIJJ
\Vith so111ethir1g to top lhis year's procluction. but 1·111 up for the ch;1l le11ge."
A1nor1g 1-lusb:ind's propo secl
cha11ges for the upco1ning year is 1lie
addition Qf a busines,s rnanager. The
busi11es!'I n1ar1ager \VOuld assur11c
1tian)' of tile respor1sibilities that 110\v
belong to the assistant 1n:1r1ager..
··\Vith tl1e exception of a few
changes. things \\'ill be the sa111e as
1

tlie y \\ ere this ye;1r, but witl1 rnore
foresigl1t:· Hu sba11d said. ··1·11 kno\v
'vhe11 tl1ir1gs neecl.r, to be signed and
l10\\ to <1rra11ge tl1ir1gs. so tl1ings
1

1

"The yearbook is on
the ups\ving, and this
yea r's book is better
than before ... "
--Mikel Husband
should be a lot sn1oother."
Hu .~b:1r1d pron1ise,<, 111orc ac\vertising for tl1e disse111i11<1tio11 of the yearbook<.; 1l1is )'Car. Studer1ts should look
for then1 duri11g the l:ist ....·eek of
classes.

Towing, ticketing has
student's cars disappering
By Dallas Jackson

1

Hilltop Staff Writer

Ori M<1rct1 16 a tow truck \vas i11
fro111 of Ar111our J. Blackburr1
U11iversit)' Ce111er. Bel1ir1d the truck
\\ere ~ever;1[ !'.>lude11t!'.> er1raged and
ar1gr)' O\'er tl1e fact that their ;tuton10bil~~ l1:1tl bcc11 lickett'(! <1r1d tO\\•ecl
\\ i1l10Lt! r101illc·;1tio11. or 1Jri1Jr \\ ar11i11g
1l1;1t ... uct1 actior1~ \\'Cre beinu t:1ke11
"
<tg<tin:.t ''el1icle~ parked on c:1mpus.
l)l1il St1ggs \11as one ~1ude11t 'vhose
car \\ :1s to\ved. P!1il \\1as atte11di11g a
liberal arts general body 111eeti1ig at
7:30 p.1n. \vl1e11 a friend 11otified hiin
of a c111npu'i police ticketi11g cars 011
C<Llltpus (11e:1r Blackburti :ind Locke
H11ll ). Phil left 1!1e tneeting with Ivan
l~opkins, only to arri\ e ou1side and
view their c:irs being towed away.
Tl1e t\vo ch;1sed their cars to Fourth
:111d Br) ant. but had no luck catc.hing
1t1eir vehicles.
'' lronic;1ll y tlii s tragedy comes two
dtt)'" before I \vas goir1g to support
our r11c1i"s b:1sketball 1ca111 ir1 Dayton.
Ohio. This is not how you build
1

1

1

"The students ulti·
mately pay the price
and no\v, if \Ve have a
car on campus, we
have to pay to study."
·-Glenn Davis
Alur11ni support witl1 1ne being a
gralluating se11ior !"'
Phil also stressed the fact that he is
being a validated Howard University
student.
All students parked on campus are
either participating in student goven1ment activit ies, or studying in the
library. The legal definition for this
towing is post-deprevation, which is
ar1y action taken (towi ng of cars)
witl1out any ar1nouncements made.
Gle11n Davis was also a vi1:tim of
the campus security towing. He felt

lie had riot bee11 properly notified a11d
had no idea of the tO\\'i11g or ticketing
process. ""The students ultimately pay
the price arid now, if \\'e have a car on
ca1npus. we ha\1e 10 pay to study !''
A c:1rnpus police co9tinued to
11
•••

the University
could be blamed if the
incident s occured,
therefore these parking rules must be
enforced."
-·Stefan Henderson

approach and ticket vehicles, but
upon the <1nnouncc111e1it th<tt one of
the vehicles belonged to a member
of the (\(ln1ir1istr<tt i(J11's campus pol i1:e
he did not ticket or tO\V the vehicle.
Campus police would not respond to
or spe:1k about this particular incident that 11ight.
On April 7th, Tl!E HILLTOP
,<,poke with Stefar1 Henderson, chief
security officer iri charge of ca1npus
traffic and parking. He11derson stated
tl1at these are tl1e following rules for
campus parking:
I. A validated pen1iit is r1eeded for
all U11iversity parki11g.
2. Persons will be ticketed a11d/or
towed for infractioti upon
private
property
(Howa rd
University).
3.Tic ket and towing fines are
$25.00 fo r the parki11g ticket,
$115.00 for impoundment and towing, $15.00 each day your car is in
the pound , and if the fine isn't paid in
15 days tl1e ticket doubles.
''S igns designate that lots are pri·
vate. All cars towed on the night of
March 16 were in fire lanes. Thal
access is for en1e rgencies on ly. A

$1000.00 fine is possible for that
violation and the Un iversity could
be bla111ed if incidents occ urred,
therefore 1hese parking rules must
be enforced," Henderson said.
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Spotlight Entrepreneur

Government pro

:::

students to ''Stay-in-School''

.i::i·
-21>
..,

"'
.i::

By Andrea L. Carroll

·~

Hilltop Staff Writer
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By Ealena Callender

Hilltop Staff Writer

Chad Williams, a junior majoring

in marketing and his partner
Rochelle Brown, 19, are living proof
that ''just doing i1'' definitely works.
''I figured 1ha1 the best way to find
out what the business world is about
is to get started now," Williams said.
With this in mind. Williams and

Brown, who is a sophomore fron1
Toledo, Ohio majoring in marketing,

entered the business v,iorld with their
own en1repreneurial endeavorGlobal Graphic Design.
Specializing in desktop publishing.
graphic art, rrarketing and advertis-

ing. Global Graphic Design was
started by Williams and Brown at the

beginning of 1he year.
''I invested in two Macintosh computers and cd\or printer. and thal's
my shop," Williams said.
Will iams, age 20 of St. Loui s,
Missouri, chose !his type of business
in order to ''reap the profits'' of his
own marketing and advertising

skills.
Operating out of Williams' home,
Global Graphic Design serves large
and small bu sinesses and non-profit
organizations in the me1ropolitan
area including Baltimore and other

''Right now we're gearing down to
start offering services to students
like resumes and typed papers."
\Vi llian1s said.
Williams and Brown acknowledge
the competition in the desktop publishing business, but said the better
the work produced by Global
Graphic Design, the more people
will find out about it. Al so,
, Williams sitid the business develops
a clientele based on its good reputation arid word of mouth.
In tlte future, Williams and Brown
plan to continue in graphic design
and also develop a black record label
which employs black ar1is1s. He
said Global Graphic Design is only
the first of many steps he plans on
taki11g to reach his ultimate career
goals.
As the owner of a successful business. Williams said he is a proponent
of e11trepreneurship. ''Anytime I get
a chance, I'll talk to students and
urge them to go ahead and pursue
their dreams and gel s1ar1ed doing
what they want to do now while they
are still young.'' Williams said.
··1 think its great that students can
go to college a11d get a job wiih a
con1pany," said Williams, ''but still I
. think its even better that we try to
stan our own endeavors."

parts of Maryland.

Summer Storage
Made Easy!

Amidst dwindling financial
aid and sky-rocketing tuition costs
many students have found mean s
of compensating for funds they
may have had in the past, but no
longer exist .
It 's called the ''Stay-in-School''
program - a mean s of opening
doors to emp loyment opportunities
for college students while reinforcing the importance of education.
The ''S tay-i n·School'' program
is a government -funded employment program designed to benefit
financially needy students; meanwhile, helping specific government
agencies ease its workload.
''The program ass ists students
wi th tuition and books, with the
costs going up," said Lewi s Hall,
coordinator of outreach se rvice s

for rhe D.C. Office of Youth

Employment Programs.
''The pay is good, the hours
are flexible and no weekends, ''
said Sonya Hector, a junior majoring in accounting who is an
employee of the U.S. Department
of Commerce.
Federal regulations for the
program require proof of school
enrollment and financial need . If

"I find that the pay
is exceptional for
the average college
student."
--Ron Ingram
both criteria for the program are
o.ot met and maintained, employment will be terminated.

am helps

Once a student is accepted into
the program, he or she is then certi·
fied, which is valid for one year.
Once the certification has expired,
the student can reapply.
Program policies stipulate that
work hours may not exceed 20
hours per week, and work must not
interfere with the student's school
schedule or school work .
'' If I have an exam or a early
stu dy group, my supervi so r is
understanding unlike the private
sector, '' Hector said.
''Stay-in School'' participants
are paid under the general schedule
(GS), which is a rate of pay divided
into grades (1-18) that are unifonn
nationwid e and fixed by law .
''Stay-in-School '' participants start
at grade three with 30 semester
hours and grade four with 60
semester hours.
''I find that the pay is exceptional
fo r the average college st udent,"

said Ron Ingram, a junior majoring
in microbiology who is also
employed with the U.S.

" The pay is good
the hours are
flexible and no
weekends."
--Sonya Hector
Department of Commerce.
''Working with the government is a

great experience, especially when
the agency correlates with your
major."
Those interested can contact any
agency involved in the Stay·in·
School program for employment or
contact the financial aid office at
806-2800.

FREE!
MONDAY, APRIL 13
AN EVENING OF TESTING
AND LEARNING TEST STRATEGIES
FOR THE LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT
CONDUCTED BY STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
5:30 P.M. DOUGLASS HALL, ROOM 143
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(202) 244-1456

Pick - Up & Delivery Service
in Locked Individual Units
(Please reserve NOW!)
Or just bring your things to our facility
175 R St. NE (Just off North Capitol St.)
Washington, DC 20002

582-1117

Mon. - Sat. 8:30 - 6

1992-93 STUDENT PARKING LOTTERY
DATE OF LOTTERY TO BE ANNOUNCED
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•

DETACH .

Anatomy & Cell Blplcgy The Uniformed Services
Biochemistry University of the Health
NeuroscienCll Sciences offers Graduate

Medtcal Psychology
Pathology
Microbiology
Physiology
Pharmacology
Medical Zoology
(Parasitology,
Entomology)

"°"""'

Education in lhe Basic Heallh
Scie{lCes leading to the M.S.
and Ph.D. in these disciplines.
Masters of Public Heaith
and Masters of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene
degrees are offered in the
Department of Preventive

Medcine.

Ullited SlaJeo dWian #anlS
lor Ph.D. SUlcly are "11"0!ed as
~ loitowsand ~eoaid $10.200amualy. Base sa1a1y may be 9~ 1 e
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RETURN TO PARKING OFFICE RM. B-05 ADMIN.
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PARKING LOTTERY FORM
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so,
commence
Theo graduates from college as
Cosby graduates into TV sitcom
history1 finishing its 208th episode.
By Shamarra Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer

T 7:53 p.m. on Thursday night the kitchen
in my house is packed . Somebody's dinner

plate is in the microwave, my chicken from last
night is almost wann, and all I'm waiting for
now are the potatoes to go ~ith it. My house-

niate's bread is burning in the broiler. Nothing
will keep us from being in front of the T.V. at

8:00.
NOTHING.
But wait a minute- something has gone terribly wrong. I take a bite
of chicken, tum to channel four and wait. No familiar Cosby music or

DO YOU flEM:M3FRTI£1M:?:

This photo collage takes us back to
vintage Cosby years to the present.
From the time Theo explained to Cliff
why he didn't need an education (top
right corner), to the day the biologic·
cal tables turned In "The day the
spores landed" (bottom left, top
photo), to Denise pleading with Cliff
and Clair for her ftrst car fn "Denise
Drives" (bottom left, bottom photo)

children's mural. Did I miss the opening theme song? I must have,
because my housemates are looking just as confused as I am.
''You think there's a special coming on?'' my housemate say.
''They can't put on a special when Tl1e Cosb)' S/10"' is supposed to
come on!'' I say.

Suddenly, along with the backdrop of a talk show-like room, the
screen shows a large mouth (teeth and all) rushing to the camera, ushered in with much musical fanfa:i ~.
"THE MORTON DOiVNY SHOW!.''!", we all exclaim at once.
Although ·I'm sure that NBC won 't fill it's Thursday 8 p.m. slot
with a broadcast horror like this, I feel confident sayi ng that Thursday
nights definitely won't be the same without the Cosbys.
If you haven 't heard. Tlie Cosby Sho"' will soon be graduating into the
archives of 'Sitcom History ' when their last episode entitled ' And So We
Commence' airs on April 30.
With Theo graduating from college and Denise becoming pregnant, the last
edition of the show will end a chapter in African-American television.
Although a seemingly sad occasion, director Jay Sandrich, director of the
Ma r)' T)·le1· Moo1·e show finale, in a recent interview with USA Toda)",
described the taping of the last episode as something different.
''Thi s is a happy occasion; it 's emotional, but in an upbeat way," Sandrich
said.
Present at the final taping were New York Mayor. David Dink ins and NBC
Entertainmen1 President, \Varren Littlefield.
Even Cosby, in the same interview, said that he Wanted the show to be 'just
another night' at the Huxtables ' , although the show itself is described as
being very sentimental,- full of hugs attd happy endings. ·
The graduation of Theo, the kid who once said he could care less about college, brought to light the importance and triumph or becoming a col lege grad.

•

I

''It sort of tied ii together," Cosby said.
''A kid's graduation, the importance of the family, and what the family
knows to be something that is very important about life. that an education
matters.''
Even though 'Denise' (Lisa Bonet) was absent from the taping, she calls
home to let 1he family know 1hat she is pregnant. In response. stepdaughter
'Olivia· ( Raven Simone) lets everyone know that she will be joining her
family in Singapore.
Malcolm Jamal-Warner, who plays 'Theo ' on the show, seemed composed
throughout the taping until he was handed a red and blue baton by Cosby.
;,I didn '1expect to be down about it," Warner said of the taping.
··sut it hit me. It 's really over.".
There was not much talk of crying and sobbing on the set. as sor11e 111ay
J111ve expected. For instance. Tempestt Bledsoe, who plays.
'Vanessa·, was ntore concerned with recording the me1norable occasion as
she combed the set (camcorder in hand), while 'Clair' and ''Cliff ' danced off
the stage for the final scene.

Someone once said that all good things must come to an end.
I guess Lt's true .
But Jn the meantime, this is what some of the original Cosby cast' will be
doing after the show:
Bill Cosby: Will be reviving Groucho Marx 's game show You BF;i Your
Life, being produced in Philly. Cosby will also be helping JamaJ-Wamef produce a new series.
·
Phylicia Rashad: Taking time out to spend with her family. She'll also be
involved in a few feature film projects.
Sabrina LeBeauf: Now starring at D.C. 's Folger Theatre.
Malcoln1 Jamal-Warner: Working on a new NBC series as well as music
video work.
Tempest! Bledsoe: As a finance major, Bledsoe is serious about her studies
at NYU . She is Cl1rrently preparing for finaJs.
Keshia K'iighl Pulliam: Will be appearing at and working for charity ben·
efits, busy working hard in school , and doing more T.V. projects.
Raven·Symone: Currently in school and developing a new series.
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Howard professor discusses issues facing black homosexuals which could largely affect heterosexuals in essay
By Hassan El-Amin

community, a very positive response.

Hilltop Staff Writer
•

ANY people hold the idea
that homosexuality is wrong.
That it is immoral and that
gays and lesbians are actual. ly aberrations of nature. But
is this view based simply on
an emotional response, a gut
feeling, or has the issue been
analyzed on an intellectual scale, with evidence to

support the claim?
These are some of the questions that Howard
University School of Communications Professor,
Ron Simmons poses to readers in his essay, ''Some
Thoughts on the Challenges Facing Black Gay
Intellectuals", in the anthology Brother to Brother:
New Writings by Black Gay Men .
In these writings, Simmons tackles a myriad of
issues facing black homosexuals which he feel s
largely affect heterosexuals. From his standpoint,
black America can no longer afford to alienate the

HILLTOP: A lot of people have been talking lately
about homosexuality, more specifically about AIDS,
because of recent events such as with Magic Johnson

and the death of Melvin Lindsey. What type of impact
do these events have on your struggle?

SIMMONS: It has none, unless it gets straight
folks who supposedly knew and loved Melvin to
donate money to an AIDS group.
HILLTOP: It seems that the events with Melvin
Lindsey and Magic Johnson have made the situation

more real - a lot less abstract to people ...

SIMMONS: Yeah, the straight ones... the gay ones
have been dealing with this now for 10 years and so
you'll find that a lot of the gay brothers, they sometimes get angry the way people carry on over
Magic or Melvin Lindsey because ... personally I
know like 20 guys that have passed away. So when
you go through losing that many friends in a 10
strength of its homosexual population, because of year period and no one gave a damn, then suddenly
when someone everyone knows died and suddenly
what it has to offer to the liberation of black people.
Simmons focuses his essay on what he calls, ''black you get this outpouring of sympathy its like, ''yeah
homophobic and heterosexist scholars" whom he right". It's sort of phony.
feels have espoused ''bias and misinfonnation''. In a
recent interview he elaborated on his reasons for writ·

ing the essay, as well as the feeling of being black and
gay in America.

HILLTOP: What effects has your coming out [and
admitting you are gay] had

iri your life?

·

SIMMONS: None really. No one has said that I
shouldn't have. Well, at least not to me. I mean
I've heard that some of the faculty has said it
behind my back .•. A lot of people have congratulated me on my courage.

HILLTOP: How long has Brother to Brother been
out?

HILLTOP: What type of response have you been
getting to it?
·
SIMMONS: 'Among the Black gay and lesbian

HILLTOP: Going in to some of the people you
talk about, just to pick a few of the notables, you
touch on Louis Farrakhan ... could you elaborate on
your opinions of him?
'

SIMMONS: Well, the only thing I do is cite the
truth. All I do is simply repeat what he said ... he
is the one who encourages the killing of homosexuals or sentencing th.em to death. Basically all I
did was to state what was on the record and
argued against it. Frankly I'm torn because i
admired Min. Farrakhan for some of the things
he's done ... but I worry about his fascist tendencies.
HILLTOP: There's one writer (Amiri Baraka)
you focus on in particular. Why?
SIMMONS: One, because what he said he put
in print so I could point to it...
HILLTOP: For the record, exactly what are you
saying about Baraka?

SIMMONS: All I am saying is that his hatred of
HILLTOP: Focusing on your essay in particula{, homosexuals is a reflection of a self hatred for havyou focus on a lot of things that a lot of people will ing gay feelings way back when he was a young
man. I am not saying that Baraka is gay. I am not
find hard to accept ...
saying that Baraka is a homosexual. I'm saying
that at one point, Baraka had homosexual desires
SIMMONS: Like what?
and did engage in homosexuality and he hated himself during that period and thus the way he reacts
HILLTOP: The charges against the black leaders to it later on. I'm saying (his work) is innuenced by
and writers whom you accuse are either homophobic the self hatred he felt earlier and my proof for this
or homosexist...
rests around the argument that the book he wrote
in the early '60s called ''The System of Dante's
SIMMONS: Yeah, they all are. I mean, I'm not Hell," I maintain that it is actually an autobioaccusing them. I'm just telling you what they said. graphical novel. It's not just some novel, it is auto~
So if you go by what they said, wouldn't you classi- biographical.
fy them as being homophobic or heterosexist? .
HILLTOP: Do you believe that he still holds these
HILLTOP: Could you make a distinction between feelings to day?
homophobia and heterosexism?

SIMMONS: It came out in May of 1991.

Homophobia is either a fear or hatred of homosexuals.

SIMMONS: Heterosexism is the belief that het·
erosexuality is superior and moral and good com~
pared to homosexuality which is inferior, immoral
and bad. Sort of like sexism for straight people,

SIMMONS: I have no idea what he does today
and I wouldn't want to begin to speculate because
the question is not 'Is Amiri Baraka a homosexual?' The question is what· has been the inHuence
of his homophobia 'p his~..w.-itings on younger

'

-

minds. That is why I wrote the essay. My goal is
for young brothers who are gay or feel that they
have homosexual desires and are beginning to be
very confused and hating themselves about it,
that if they should read his work that they don't
internalize what he says and end up hating themselves more. That they know that there is another side to this whole story. So that young gay
brothers would not go around hating themselves
because of what Baraka says, or what [Haki)
Madhubuti says, or what Farrakhan says, or
what Dr. Yusef-Ben Jochannan says.
HILLTOP: But do you feel that young gay brothers shouldn't reject everything that these scholars

say but that they should embrace a portion of it?
SIMMONS: I didn't mean so much the young
brothers ,but us as intellectuals dealing with
intellectuals, we cannot dismiss them completely.... ldeally people should be able to read both
what they say, and what I say and other gay
brothers say and decide for themselves what's
what.
-. -
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Georgia Cafe
Catering Bonus
for

I

Howard University
Students, Faculty
and Staff

10%
Discount
•

Here's a surprise lest of your moth
skills. Divide 95 ,000 law school appl icants in to 44,000 openings. Now you
rea lize why it's so importa nt to toke the
Ronkin LSAT Preparation course.
First you'll take a free diagnostic
test. Then we'l l work with you in small,
personal i zed
classes . You'll have
free access to our

computers and study programs. Plus, we
offer the two day LSAT Intensive-Study
Clinic the last week before the exam.
Reserve your place in our LSAT
course by May 15 and we' ll include
the $225 clinic for fre e . Cal l Rankin
today and find out how the better half
gets inlo the law
school of their
choice .

lGOIN:

LSAT• GMAT• GRE •MCAT• TEST PREPARATION AND APPLICATION ASSISTANCE.

TIEOFFBI:

BY MAY 15. SAVE $225.
Georgetown 625-1100

On All Catering
Booked by
May 1, 1992
Just in Time For
Graduation!
Contact Georgia Cafe's
Catering Director at
(202) 265-2376/77
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Up and coming hip-hop band mixes music and messages to raise ''ghetto'' consciousness
By Ricardo S\\'iner

be released in late summer.
U.G.0. is the first act on the Eagle Entertainment
record label. One of the members incorporated

Hilltop Staff \Vriter

am about to write this story/It may be kinda

lMaybe I can't "drop lyrics," but I know a group

into the label is. Ugo. This summer, Eagle

funky and it may be sorta gory... 0.k., o.k.

Entertainment plans to organ ize a tour for other

Howard University and local acts. U.G.O. is also

of brothers who can.

in the final stages of releasing a video for ''Boogie
Bound,'' which was in part taped on the campus
of Howard University.
U.G.O. make s so ng s hoping that they will

NBIASED Ghetto Opinion
(U.G.O.) is a six-member rap
band comprised of Robert

Cummins (Rhalo), D.J. Shawn

appeal to everyone. According to Zane, they

Axjs, Evan Claytor (Zane

Lover), Ugo Ahaghotu, Scotty
Beats,m and D-Trane based

•

out of Howard University. Their styles are as ver-

satile as their name is unique and they hope that
their conglomeration of different rapping techniques will take them far in the music industry.

make about five versions of each cut.
''When we go into the studio to do a song, we
make a family version, a rough version, a radio
version ... One gcit curses in it. One can go to the
family. My mom can spin it on the record player at
home and cut if she wants," he said laughingly.
But de spite seemingly ea rly success, Rhalo
believes the high energy U.G.O. conveys in their
mus ic will differentiate them from other groups .
''We try 10 keep every thing at a high energy

,.,.

The na111e alone is enough to raise the eyebrows
(as well <ls the consciousness) of the average per-

son in society, \vhether he or she lives in the projects or the suburbs.
Zane, one·of two lyricists, gave a breakdown of
the name explaining that it originated from the
na111e of the chief lyricist, Ugo. Later they devel oped his name into an acronym that would stand
for the group 's mentality and inspirational focal
point. Zane's explanation of the name is nothing

level," he explained, "just to keep people enter(l-r) U.G.O. members Scotty Beats, Robert ("Rhalo") Cummins, D.J.
Shawn Axis, D-Trane, Ugo Ahaghotu, and Evan (Zane Lover") Claytor
ing to achieve our dreams while at the same time,
stay educated. The average person, once he sees
himself going a little somewhere with his music,
he's going to drop out of school. We realize that
there is a reality beyond music, but we 're sti.11 trying to focus on our dream at the same time. ''
'

what the ghetto is. It's not the physical,it's mental," he said.
With ''rappers·· being a dime a dozen, U.G.O. is
faced with the difficult task of making the public
embrace them as a quality rap group. They hope to
overcome this obstacle by taking rap back to the
streets, but in an innovative w;1y. Axis feels ''rap isn ' 1
just crews."
''Rap is breakdancing,'' he explained,'' ... graffiti ...
a whole hip-hop cultu re. The style of 'speak' [andJ

bounds. 1n July cf '9 1, they released a seasonal cut
ca lled ''G irlies of the Summer'' which took off
quickly, but the summer was practically over.

dress. You can't just jump on stage [saying] 'blah blah

In October of the same year, they released

the sa1ne hardships as your brother that's below

blah'. This is rap. You got to have the whole uni1 with
,,
you.
One factor that U.G.O. knows will help them in the
long run is education.

you . . . We have an unbiased opiniontowards

"We're all still in school," Zane said. "We're try-

''Boogie Bound," which did well in the D.C. area.
They performed two songs on a movie soundtrack
for Ballad of Sacrifice, a film produced by
Howard student Ken Gamble witch is expected to

short of thought-provoking.
''Whe11 the avet:age person thinks of the ghetto,"
he said. ''you think of a low soc io-economic sta-

tus of people. You may just think of the city
aspect of the ghetto - poor, poverty, this and
that, but we don 't look at the ghetto in that way "
"Wl1etl1er you are rich, middle class, or poor,"

he continued, "all black people share the same
tnental hardships of society... "
''We look at the mind state of black people as

being a ghetto mind state. No matter how rich or
snobby you are, you're still black. You still share

The group is definitely moving by leaps and

tained, to keep you listening, to keep you pumping
up; but at the same time, delivering messages of
different social aspects."
Today's rappers usually seem to have a message
or theme in their music. Some advocate racial pride.
Others seemi ngly advocate racial genocide.
According lo Zane the general message is just to be
yourself.
''We're not trying to be like any other group," he
said. '' Much respect due to Public Enemy [and} X·
Clan. Much respect to all these groups with a main
purpose of sending a message to soc iety. They are
doi ng their job ... in their aspect of hip-hop. We're in
another aspect of hip-hop where basically we say what
comes to 111ind and everything we do is spontaneous."
''When it comes to shows,·• he further explained, ''we
just get on stage and do a show. I don' t think we've
ever practiced for a show. We do whatever comes to
mind. We don't sit down and conceptualize (likeJ
' Wel l, let's talk about drugs. Let's· talk about black
power.· We're just being ourselves.''

You Don't Have
To Be A Vlcd1r1

Drop Attackers Instantly!

•

New, hi-power defense weapon
No After Effects
• Up lo 80 times more effective than MACE·
• Powerful stream, nol weak spray
• Protects with unique 20 ft_ 'Cifcle-of-5afety'

'

• Contains Identification dye
• Disables animals, loo

•

• Free lifetime refills
• Palm sized witl'l leatherene case and key ring

The POLYGRAM I Alpha International recording
· group ''LIFE'' is looking for feclale singers.
Auditions are going to be be held in the Blackburn
Center on Tuesday, April 17th, 7:30-10:00 pm.
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EXCURSION ex-cur-sion/ik·sker-zhen/n.

I.

eiqsedltlon

:&.

pleasure trip

~.

•

out ward movement or cycle of movement.
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I u11d to deltroy white baby
dolls
em they de1b oyed me
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By Mand.lnema Kurt "s

•

it's a process-

•

Yes, a slow one
Letting go of all your dreams.
Or at least burying them beneath folds of bubous fteoh
called "progress." "malurtty" or "change:
I call ~ selling outSelling out on the Afrocentric dreams !hat quenched your

•

once indomitable
Thirst for knoWledge,
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Knowledge of self, knowledge of God.
No longer a fledging radical , you'-re a corporate dummy
now.
Spending time trying to ftt the mold.
instead of shattering the mold entirely.
You used to hate the white man and
regard him with well deS0!Ved contempt.
Once upon a ttme you dk:t.
Now you wear his high heels and three'plce suits,
while dancing to his tune ...
Bon Jovl. perhaps. maybe even Nel
Ah, yes. we've lost you ...
Another one bites the dust .. .
Another traitor to the cause .. .
Another death in the black family.
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H. U. Lacrosse
Club hopes to
gain more fans

It's all in the
way they
pitch it

By Amaela Wiley
Hilltop Staff Writer

Baseball season is here.
And once again, I find myself

wondering why I hate baseball.
I realize that I'm a minority
when compared to the millions
of people who love the sport.
But for the life of me, I can not
understand what is so great
about America's apple pie
sport.
For beginners, the pitchers

take too long to pitch the dam
ball. Let's be honest, baseball
fans, you and I both know that
before a pitcher throws the ball
he must check all the bases. Of
course, the check ing of the
bases must be done to reassure
the pitcher that all of his oppo-

nents are on the bases that they
initially ran to.
But, as baseball players
would have it, some turkey will
play on and off·hi s base and
distract the pitcher. And we
both know that any selfrespecting pitcher must throw
the ball back and fort h and
forth and back to the first, sec-

ond or third baseman because

l

•

they can't let their busybody
opponent steal a base.
Now, after the opponent finishes teasing the pitcher and
baseman or successfully steals
a base, the pitcher turns around
and proceeds to ready himself
to pitch the ball to the next batter. But before he attempts this
feat, he must spit out the juice
from hi s tobacco or snuff.
Notice that the pitcher will take
approximately five to ten good
chews, and then SPLAT! The
tobacco or snuff juice hurls
downward and lands in the
vicini.!l..,of his mo4,nd: Jb~n.• _
thefe are those pitc;hers who
chump gum. These fellows
blow at least three bubbles or
get at least five chews before
throwing the ball.
Okay, so now I'm expecting
to fi nall y see some action.
Finally, the pitcher throws the
ball , and guess what? ?? You
got it right , the batter misse s
the ball. Then, th e umpire
yel ls, ''St rike!'' And I yell,
''Dammitt, why can't you hit
the ball?''
You see, maybe it's just a
female thing, but I expect the
batter to hit the ball because he
had thirty minutes to spare for
preparing his strategy to hit it
out of the park. What was he
doing when his teammate was
teasing the pitcher? Obviously,
he wasn't doing anything constructive because this same batter strikes oul.
But wait, there is still some
hope for some action. The
dumb dude who just struck out
is followed by a teammate who
hits a low ground ball and gets
to second base. By this time,
I'm getting rather excited
because finally there is some
.action, so I peer closer at my
television screen. Up next is
the best batter on the team, he
comes to the plate, positions
himself, gets a good grip on the
bat and POW! The ball flys up
high , floating towards centerfield, and just as it is about to
leap across the wall, some bully
snatche s the baseball from
midair and kill~ the homerun.
I'm pissed now, but I calm
myself down and watch the last
batter hit a fly ball which the
opponents run each other over
to catch . And that's just a dabble of what I dislike about baseball.
But hey, I don't want you to
think that I'm some Mi ss
Goody Two Shoes who can not
appreciate the sport because I
do like certain aspects of this
American tradition. For
instance, I like Darryl
Strawberry's haircut, Ricky
Henderson's sliding, Ozzie
Smith 's everything and Pete
Rose's ban from baseball (I'm a
journalist-I can't h~lp myself.)
However, when it's over and
done, I'd rather have my intelligence insulted through steamy,
unrealistic soap operas than a
bunch of men who tease me
with spurts of excitement.

•

•

Phi to by Keith Leadbetter

#11 ·g ives a Gforgetown
player a challi nge.

Photo by Keith Leadbetter

Last Friday, HU. beat Georgetown 13-2 at Greene Stadium.

Howard
Relays
I
will be held
thi weekend
By Pamela Lio d
Hilltop Staff W 1ter

the Olympics and at Howard takes a
lot of the coach's time, he is used to a
heavy work load. ''It just takes more
man hours.''
What-i's the""dlfference between
Howard 's team and the Olympic
team? There is really no difference.
Olympic runners enter a competition
with the mentality that they want the
Gold medal and ·if they can not win
the gold then they wan[ the si lver and
if they can not win the si lver they
will take !he bronze. Most importantly is that they win a medal. The
best thing about Howard's team is the
high quality of caliber of their athletes. ·· 1 think that is one of the
things that kind of keeps me on a
coaching high," Moultrie said.
While following in Howard's footsteps, many colleges have begun to
combine the male and female prac·
tices. The average practice schedule

On Saturday, pri l 11, at 9 a.m.,
Howard Univer ity will host the
Howard Univer ity relays . ''The
Howard relays ar the second largest
relay on the east boast," said Coach
William Moultrie 135-140 schools
will compete in th relays.
The competin school s will consist of both men a d women teams at
' the high school a d universi ty level
as well as clubs. ''Because it is an
Olympic year a lo of people want to
be involved (in the relays). The
enthusiasm goes p because people
are trying to make qualified times
and standards in ~ attempt to get to
the Olympic trials~··· Moultrie said.
Coach Moultri . is expecting that
Howard's team wi I do well although
the team is co nsid~red a young team.
''Both the male a d female team is
young. They hav not yet ma1ured.
As a coach I can get a little anxious,"
he said.
I
However, How~rd 's track team is
a pioneer when r,1 comes to their
training methods. ''We are one of the
first teams in Am rica that coach the
men and the wo en team s combined,'' Moultrie a ded.
As a direct res9lt the women. tend
to improve in their races, in spite of
being a young tearh.
Howard took 16
1
trophies six first ~ \ace and nine second place team trophie s at the
Hampton relays. Se nior Ursula
Williams is accustomed to running
for the Howard team consists of
with men from he ~ high school days.
''Although the $iris had their own Monday through Thursday practice
coach we all (bo~.s and girls) prac- from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. They have
ticed together," Williams said. Ursula Friday off and they compete on
is looking to ust;; ~e up and coming Saturday. However, there are those
Howard relays as a wann up for the schools that still have separate pracMEAC indoors ajd the Penn relays. tices, and they are being swept by a
Senior Jomo Davi ~ runs the 400 and wave of male coaches for their
800 and finds pr~cticing with the female teams.
female team enjoyable.
Although the team works hard on
Although therF are so me team the track, they also work very hard
members who ho~ to have a future academi ca ll y. The track team has
in running, Coach Moultrie wants to more athletes on the honor role than
be quite clear that coming a doctor, any other sport.
or whatever your life goal, is more
''We want to give meaning to the
important than a ~etal. Moultrie has phrase 'student athlete'. If an individ·
at least a dozen fom1er runners who ual plans to remain in our program
are now doctors.
we emphasize the importance of aca·
In all the time it takes to be both demics," Moultrie said.
athletic director and track coa.ch
As the chief recruiter Moultrie
Moultrie has found time to be one of uses this opportunity to weed out
the assistant coach~s at the Olympics . individuals who do not subscribe to
in the 200 and 400 relays as well as the same aCademic and athletic physthe mile relay.
iology as his own. ''A person mu st
'' I feel fortunate being able to have a high self-esteem, and they cag
share the name of Howard University be successful in their occupation of
in Barcelona this summer because I life."
would not be able to get to Barcelona
A positive attitude is also very
had it not be~n for Howard important as wel l as good work
University and the itrack athletes that ethics. Moultrie stated that if a perI have coached over the years ," son he has considered recruiting does
not have this type of attitude then he
Moultrie said.
j_
. ,
This has becoms one of Moultrie s will not encourage them to come to
career highlights. '!These young men Howard. Coach Moultrie stresses the
and women serve as a launching pad importance of his athlete's education.
for me." Althoug coaching in both .

''These young
men and women
serve as a
launching pad
for me.''
-Track
Coach, William
Moultrie

I

It is not basketball, footba ll or
track; it 's lacrosse. And unlike many
other college campuses, it can be
found at Howard University.
The Lacrosse Club, which has
been a part of Howard 's intramural
sports since 1988, was start7d by
Brian Bain and Eric DeSh1elds.
''Nobody knows about it but when
they see it, they like it," said freshman club member Byro n Hill .
''We 're trying to get more people,
because it's just beginning.··
The sport, which Webster 's New
Collegiate Dictionary describes as
''A goal game in which players use a
long-handed stick that has a triangular head with a loose mesh pouch for
catching and carrying the ball," is ''a
combination between hocky and soccer," said faculty advisor Steven
Cassidy who is a professor in the
School of Business
"La cro sse wa s started by the
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Athletes may be in danger due
to lack of medicine regulation
,

By Judith White

Hilltop Staff Writer
Recent studie s have spread controversy due to .the
National Collegiate Athletic Association's lack of guidelines for dispensing medication to athletes, and ''packagirlg and labeling do not meet appropriate standards," the
principle investigator of the ~irst-funded study of drug
distribution in university athletics programs told a conference of the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists
(AS HP) Dec. 11, t 991.
The ASHP 26th Midyear Clinical Meeting, held Dec.
8- 12 in New Orleans, La., drew more than 14,000 people.
ASHP is the 23,000-member national professional association that represents phannacists who practice in healthcare systems, including hospitals, health maintenance
organizations, long term care facilities and home-care
agencies. The Society has extensi~~ phannac~uti~al services and it is a national accred1t1ng organization for
pha~acy residency a~d pharmacy technician training
programs.
.
.
.
Michelle Laster-Bradley, the 1nvest1gator, 1s a phannacist who is a research associate at Auburn University
School of Phannacy. ''As a result, ill or injured athletes
who have received more than one medication sometimes
inadvertently use a drug intended to treat a different condition," Laster-Bradley said.
Problems in the environmental conditions in which
med ications are stored were also uncovered by Laster·
Bradley. Many athletes receive medications in envelopes
that then get dropped in sweaty gym bags. When taken,
the drugs may no longer have their intended effect.
''When dispensed, they are not in containers that meet
state regulation. They 're often in little medical envelopes
when they should be placed in a labeled vile," Laster Bradley said.
Dr. Terry Thompson, sports medicine physician for
HUMED services, stresses that there might be '' ... problems with medication being dispensed which are outdated
and .... not being kept in the proper environment which
may have to do with temperature setting."
Further, she found, athletes in Division I schools are
receiving their medications 35 percent of the time from
trainers who are not licensed to dispense drugs, and athletes na~ionwide rarely receive proper counseling on how
to use their medication.
La ster-Bradley suggested that the medication be
labeled in specific containers and athletes, coa~~es and
trainers should be properly educated on the cond1t1on and
labeling of medication.
.
.
. .
''The majority of these drugs being dispensed by 1nd1·
viduals other than physicians are most likely non-prescription medication. Now there are situati~n~ where
medication which may be issued under prescnpt1on may
be dispensed with the consent or instruction of a physician," Dr. Thompson said.
''Meanwhile, athletes continue to abuse perfonnanc~
enhancing drugs-chiefly anabolic steroids, but erythro~1 etin and human growth hormone s- and pharmacists

••
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American Indians, and it used to
involve 100 to 200 players (actually
the members of two separate tribes),"
said former club member Robin
McCairie who is now a senior. ''Its
coined tenn is ' the fastest game on
foot' ."
Twenty players are involved in the
sport today. Ten are on each t~am .
The main positions are mid-field,
defense, attack and goalie.
The club, which currently has 25
members , has played four games.
The acting captains are DeShields
and Landis Whitehurst. Competing
against clubs from schools such. as
Loyola Univesity and Johns Hopkins
University, the team has had a successful record overall. ''A lot of people see [lacrosse] as a 'white ' sport,
but once they watch it, they See that
it's definitely a contact sport and fun
to watch," Hill said.
"People go to football games to sec
the contact; lacrosse can {provide the
same kind of excitement]. It's real
physical," Hill said.

'

I

increasingly are becoming a resource in dru~ testing and
educational programs," said Jon Wagner, assistant clean at
the University of Nebraska College of Pharmacy and a
consultant for college and high school athletics programs.
''The athletic population is obviously more at risk than
non-athletes. They are directed toward recreational and
social drugs. They use some as coping behavior and
social and academic pressures," Wagner said. He also
emphasizes that many athletes spend a lot of their time
practicing and when placed in a social setting with their
non-athletic peers they ''may not be very well developed''
and feel pressure to drink or use drugs to fit in. This may
hurt their performance.
Studies show that drug use tiy athletes begins in the
seventh and eighth grades. ''Athletes at this level can benefit from educational programs that pharmacists direct
toward coaches, trainers, parents, and the athletes themselves," Wagner said.
·
Dr. Terry Thompson stresses that the ''major problems
with illegal drug use is that it can affect the health of these

''The majority of these
drugs being dispensed by
individuals other than
physicians are most
likely non-prescription
medication.''
•

-Dr. Terry
Thompson, HUMED
Center
young, otherwise healthy individuals both on a temporary
and a pennanent basis. Also, illegal drug use affects the
principles of competition." He feels that the NCAA as
well as the Olympic conunittees are a~are of the problem
and enforce rules to limit the use of illegal drugs among
athletes.
Laster-Bradley submitted guidelines for drug distribution in athletics programs to the NCAA.in a final repon in
February 1992. It consisted of four ma1or points:
I) Health care of athletes is compromised-many programs studied
.
.
.
2) Drug distribution practices were 1dent1fied (which are
legal)-proper packaging and labeling are very important
3) Inventory control, medicatio.n procurement and management could be improved
4) Cost seemed unusually high in some !?"'grams.
.
Laster-Bradley said that the NCAA will ~ounce. 1n
June what will be done. They are interested m lmprovmg
the problems researched.

-.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE BROTHERS OF
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
FRATERNITY
INCORPORATED
BETA CHAPTER
present
"SOMETHING WET"
our official Spring 1992
SPLASH PARTY!
FREE HORS DOUEVRES
Saturday, April I I th 5:00 - 9:00
p.m. at the Howard Inn.
Damage only $6.00
FREE AFTER PARTY!!!
Women & Revolution Forum:
"New World Order" AnitAbortion Onslaught Saturday,
April 11, 2:00 PM,
Undergraduate Library Lecture
Room, Howard University.
Speaker: Lisa Martin, Spartacist
League Sponsored by The
Howard Spartcus Youth Club
COMJNG SOON
The 1992 Spring Black Arts

Beautification Day Sat. April
I I th 11 am to 4 pm. LeDroit
Park, Clifton Terrace and
surrounding areas of H. U.
dormitories will be areas of
beautification.
Student, Faculty, Staff Top prices
paid' for used and unwanted_
books with resale value. Taj Taj
Book Service (202)722-0701
Support a Student Enterprise
FOR RENT
3 FURNISHED ROOMS l
BLOCK AWAY FRGM
CAMPUS. W TOW CARPET,
NEW FURNITURE AND
GOOD RATES. EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR MATURE
STUDENTS. CALL (301) 3508358
Apartment for Rent Large Living
Room Small Dining Room 2
bedrooms, walk to Brook.landCUA metro 5-7 min drive from
Howard $650 202-635-8484

Festival "Variations In

Nicely Furnished Rooms for Rent

sponsoring a Community

c ;rift #DCl2KKC

Expression: The Odyssey of An Student environment, Near
African People" April 19-25
Howard WfO $275/month and up
__s;,.po.;,n,.s.,or..,e.,d.,.bt..,th...,e,,,u.,,G""S_A_..,.) includes utilities. Call (202) 291STUDY NOW!!!
w..q248
PLAY LATER!!!
Share a 3 bedroom House with
UGSA Spring Black Arts Festival one other student Rent: $375 +
"Variations In Expression: The
1/2 utilities. -nonsmoker, -non
Odyssey of an African People"
drinker (i.e. not heavy), -quiet+
April 19-25
clean. Located directly behind
UGSA Spring Black Arts
Slowe Hall on 1950 2nd St. N. W.
Festival presents:
Washington, D.C. 20001 Call
OPEN MIC NIGHT!!
332-1343 If no answer, leave a
Sign up in Blackbum room 110 message Please!!!
or call 806-6918, 6919 for
1310 Fairmont St., Large I BR
Basement Apt, W{D, CAC,
details!
Tangle-Free Unisex Hair Salon
Fericed Yard, $580/mo +utilities
1344 "U" Street, N. W. (202) 232- Call 797-1226
5692/ (202) 387-9321 H.U.
Recently Renovated 3 bedroom
one bath in a nice n·eig6&rhood
Students 20o/o off with l.D. Ask
for Nadine Tuesday - Friday I 0for $985.00 and also a remodeled
6:30 Saturday 9-4:00
spacious efficiency for $425. Call
The Ladies Of the Quad Present
now (301) 681-3897.
(3) large, separate, fully furnished
Our First Annual Reunion
rooms available at $325.00. ( I)
Sunday, April 26 All Chapters
invited to Attend. For more info
small room furnished $275.00.
call Lydia 319-0891
An English basement is carpeted
Freaknic in Atlanta April 25th
and fully furnished and has own
Featuring Kid Caprice & Leaders kitchen plus separate entry way.
of the News School More Details Accommodates up to 2 students.
Corning Soon
One student $450.00, two
Christian Fellowship Friday
students $275.00 each. Rent
includes utilities. Leave message
7:30pm Carnegie Building
(202) 291-1480
S.D.A.
The H.U. Wisconsin Club meets
For Rent: SIX BEDROOM,
REMODELED HOUSE,@ 200
Wednesdays 5pm in Blackbum
Room 150
block of "S" Street, NW. Across
The Urban program Center
from Safeway. 4 blocks to Metro
YMCA is interviewing applicants and H.U. Avail 4/1. Seeking prefor Summer Day Camp positions. formed group, pref.
Only the SERIOUS should apply. medicaVdental students. A steal
Call (202) 398-2600.
at $1,300/mo + util. Call Greg:
The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi (202) 328-1207.
Fraternity Inc., Alpha Chapter, 3 BR duplex, spacious recent
cordially invite all Brothers
renovation, walking distance,
(Faculty, Staff, Graduate
WW, OW, WO, CAC, $1,130.00
Professional Students) to a
($377 per person) plus utilities.
.reception at the Human .
Mrs. Drummond (301) 229-2485
Ecology living room. Thursday, l Bedroom Apartments Available
April 16, 11-2 pm.
Howard Students $450.00 One
'
Refreshments will be served.
bedroom, One full Bath, Kitchen,
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
Living Room, Hardwood floors,
MEETING MON., APR. 13,
Cable ready, 5 minutes from
1992 6:30PM DOUGLASS
Campus. (202) 265-3624 or 265HALL 6:30PM. CALL (202)
0273. Ask for Bill
667-8822 FOR MORE INFO.
Need a place to stay this
Cot11e celebrate the 23rd
summer? Room for Rent in a 5
Anniversary of the HOWARD
bedroom house. Free access to a
large Jiving room, dining room, 2
GOSPEL CHOIR Saturday,
April 11th at 7:30pm in Cramton
1/2 bath, and kitchen. $300 a
Auditorium. The featured anist
month (May - August). Contact
will be Donnie McClurkin and
Cheryl at (202) 686-9126
The New York Restoration Choir. (4) Rooms for Rent 2 @$265 &
Tickets are $10.00 at the box
2 @ $290- all utilities included.
Available NOW. Leave message
office.
With 'the Dawning of a New
(30 I) 990-9577.
Countenance of Spring also
FOR SALE
comes new opportunities. Here it DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
is! Call Ashley Today 986-7106
86 BRONC0 ....................... $50
91 BLAZER........................ $150
leave messap.
77 JEEP CJ .......................... $50
COME AGAIN & WHINE .
WHINE AT THE SIGMA FRAT Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats.
Choose from thous;mds starting
HOUSE 1327 R STREET
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording
TONIGHT JO-UNTIL
Reveals Details. 801-379-2930
HUSA Community Outreach

l

Opportunities P.O. Box 214
Washington, D.C. 20059
Volunteers needed to help with

Community BEAUTIFICATION
Day, sponsored by the HUSA
Community Outreach on Sat.
April 11th llamto4pm. If
interested please call 806-7107 or
806-7008
PERSONALS
For ale!
To My N.C. Homey, Tene When
AfWA AM/FM PORTABLE
life's trials make you go 'crazy,'
STEREO WITH DUAL
learn to SUCK THAT MESS UP!
CASSE'I"I'E PLAYERS AND CD -- Michelle
PLAYER. JN VERY GOOD
Wh , Do you remembe the
CONDITION. FOR $75
time? Forget it. -- Paranoi
(NEGOTIABLE). CALL 462Don and Bo, YOU'RE NEVER
4943 (LEAVE A MSG. IF NO
GONNA GET IT! --En Vogue
ANSWER)
Happy 21st Birthday Chris+
SERVICES
Kizzie (April 12th+ 16th), Even
VCR Repair
though the PARAMOUNT didn't
Guaranteed Service
make it, we still think you're
Free Estimates
TOPS!! -- Love, The Family
BORN,
Free Pick up and Delivery
Your POWERFUL Body n Mind
Low Rates
leaves me DRIPPING
Call (202) 882-5845
HELP WANTED
w/COMELY THOUGHTS.
Part Time Help: New Caribbean --ORAL B
Snuggles, Its been almost 5 mos.
Publican Has Key Part Time
Positions Available: Reporters,
Now! Its been hard, it's been hot,
Advertising, Sales Rep., &
and it's been heavy. And I've
Loved every minute of it.
Marketing Strategist for
--Love, Squiggles
Circulation Dept. Experience
Pharoahs ofTheni,
Required but not absolutely
necessary. Send Resume &
Congratulations! Now the real
previous Writings, Carib
work begins! -- Step Into the
A.M., P.S. I want my MONEY!!!
Business & Travel, P.O. Box
Disciple of Rhythm, Good Job!
13635, Silver Spring, MD 20911
301-577-2202
Continue to hold up the light and
Exceptional Opportunity
keep the RHYTHM of our family
Growing Company seeks Highly alive! -- TRIBAL DRUM
Motivated Individuals for
EBONY & IVORY Queens,
Sales/Marketing PT $175-$350
Love Ya! --Big Bro!
FT $350-500/wk. For Info
Tene and Ivan, Congratulations
contact Mr. Perry 1-800-225on a job·well done! Time for the
0256 ext. 54423
real work. -SCHOOL. --Love you
$46,000/yr! READ BOOKS and guys, Kali
'''·
•~
TV Scripts. Fill out simple
A special we're sorry goes out
"like/don't like" form. EASY!
to Jamar Toran Wells 6-B-92
Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
SUDDEN IMPACT IV alias
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
Cybernetics Ill alias
Scandalous for the misspelling
FREE 24 Hour Recording 801379-2925 Co&l'right #DCl2KEB last week you're a PHAROAH
$200 - $500 EEKLY
OF THEN! and mistakes as
Assemble products at home.
such shoulld not be tolerated.,
Easy! No selling. You're paid
but Please accept this public aeology !
direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE
Wiu Jackson, On April 7, you
24 Hour Recording 80 I; 379-2900 became 20 years old. On March
Copyright #DC12KDH
3, Ozzark became 10 years old.
Tutor-Counselor needed for six
Now is a good time to say you've
week residential program 6/21devoted half of your life to a
7/3 l/92 Sophomore, Junior,
great cause. Why? 'Cause ...
Senior or Graduate students with
Ivan, Hilltopics are always fun, I
proficiency in English, Math,
just wanted to say "HI." -- ME
Science, Counseling. 2.00 or
H-Man, Hope our friendship
better G.P.A. $1,000 plus room
isn't ruined. Miss U much.
and board. Applications
--Vickie
available: Howard University,
S&M, Happy Happy, Joy Joy ...
Upward Bound Program, Room
Phi-Skee!
201 Carnegie Bldg.
211 Wheatley, Hope everything
Looking for a way to learn new
works out!! --212 Wheatley
skills and help others? Volunteer
To The 90-91and91-92
at the Epilepsy Foundation for the Basketball Team, Unlike the rest,
National Capital Area. For more
I knew you could do it all along. I
information call (202) 638-5229.
wish you the best in your future
Share your time with someone
endeavors. May God Bless you
else. Help hundreds of children,
all. I Jove you. -- BeBe
adults, and families that have
J. Copeland Jr., U have been in
epilepsy. Become a peer
my thoughts . .. A LOT lately!!
The special moments we've
counselor, puppeteer, or speaker
for the Epilepsy Foundation for
shared, the sensations of your
the National Capital Area. Call
touch, the jokes and laughs. Let's
finish our adventures ... on the
today to find out more
information at (202) 638-5229.
table, floor, and the wall. Let's do
Amos and Andy.. . By the way,
The Adams Morgan YMCA
needs volunteer counselors for an where's my hat?
11 week summer camp for
Rocky Mount, Our friendship
children. All interested please call the past 3 years has been very
202-667-8993
special. I wish you the best in all
ASTRON WORLD WIDE
you do and I know You'll
PRODUCTS "HOW TO MAKE
$500.00 A WEEK A TYPING
IS YOURl\.IOON
AT HOME" EARN MONEY
Need financial assistance?
typing at home. Many people
This 16-year old service
needed. Amazing recorded
guarantees you'll receive it with
message reveals details. (202)
no grade or income
310-1296 Ext. #I02
requirements. Professional,
Need extra cash? Earn thousands
low-co.st (FREE?). Call nowt
weekly stuffing envelopes at
COLLEGE FUNDING CORP
home. Send S.A.S.E. to; Efficient
202-434-4595 24 HRS
Commissiong Home

'•

Hey Vic, what's up?
Your Girl

REACH all of you goals. I'll Miss
"JUICE" with my "PANCAKES."
-- GOD BLESS YOU,
ORLANDO
Fire and Brim II, The scent of
obsession still lingers on my
bedspread and the fire between us
!s getting bigger., falling, -- Fatal

Yo ferry
Miss you!
Love Boo

DAN SPARKS is doing his work
- Dan's Roomate
A. Renee P. I am glaid you have
found your paradise. I hope this
one is it! Oh yeah, it is about

Attraction

Askhari, You've made it possible
for me to laugh again. -Smiling
For You.
Lillian, Thanks for the card on
Monday. I do believe that if I
think first before I speak
everything really will be okay.
--Petula
Jerome, Hey Romey, Gee Whiz I
guess you and I just can't get it
together. That's okay. I
understand. You'll always be my
friend. By the way I hate your
new job. No quality time. Guess
what. ... Never mind. --NOT
•
THAT PARANOID ANYMORE
JEFFREY & BRIAN: how
could you shiftless mrs leave us
hangin' like that. With your
BMW. Don't play "with"
yourself. Frm. Those you left
standin 1
PNikkie, surgeon, 2.5 Final
decision out M/in E? if so all
disrespect intended. Sorry you're
RUSHING to the Hill. Lick,
Kitty's roar is louder/better. No
more statistics, please. Bye Rio.
-- Love forever original
sweethean Doogie Howser
MD(J)
Larenzo (lq), Not affectionate or
aggressive huh? Little do you
know, there's an octopus inside
waiting to emerge. Don't be
scared. HA HA. --A truly Sweet
HU woman
Beige Everywhere I look, everywhere I
see, brothers are killing brothers
... OH GOLLY GEE! - on Beige.
Michele
Its been two and you know I love
you so it 'II be many more to
come pecause they've been two of
the best!
--Ron
Hey Boo,
I hate to cause trouble ...
don't you?
Love, Your Boo!

I

time you changed that machine. :

Harry, Thanks for the big T-shirt;
I think vie both need to be more .
'
patient with
each other

Danielle. whlle we may not see .
or talk to each other like we need:
to I know where I can go when I :
need someone to listen.Thanks
for always being there. SRB
5 §ft 87 (SKEE - WEE)
Even though you dissed me whil~
we were watchimg Terminator Il,'
well thats just the point-- you
dissed me!!! 10-B-91
.
This is your brain ... THIS IS
'
YOURBRAINWORKJNGATTH
EHILLTOP
any ~uestions?
Is thts page done yet?
Do you have an original version
of SAM?
Sunny Please don1t thfow any
more shade my way. (Sunny ...
Shade ... OH FORGET IT) - J.
Cash
Hannibal S. Harmibal Hi S. Hi!
The Bifr
Karen2 is a bargain. Wanna'
borrow $200? - Mr. IOU
MICHELL LEVER - Can I
please have my jacket back? It's
OVER baby ... OVER! - You
know who. P.S. Wylie Loves
You, and he wants you to call
him.
Sarah B. How about that phone
call? CAPE FEAR
...-

6'.'.n,,,-88
What only four years in
the "hood", you still act like a
neo' to me ( just kidding)
anyway happy anniversary to you
and yours sands back homel
(April 13, 1988) Shall I recite:
INVICTUS to mark the
occasion? NOT. Anyway enjoy !!
Skee-Phi, 06-08, etc, etc, etc,
LOVE,
YOUR EVIL TWIN
·
s-:::n-87
10-B-91 : Be on time and you
may not get dissed. 5-?:n-87

)-Nice,.
It's time to do some time!
I can't wait!
Love, Don-Don

H you're ready to
reach greater heights,
we'll .give you the chance
to grow.
•

Wherevtryou art WI your CIJltr growth, thn'1 mom to IChieYI wen grN:tr heiglltl al
LDs Alamos Nati>nal Labc> . . y. We havt cwr 7,500 plOfossionall conducting both
basK: and applied rOSNldl, INmi~ lllOll illO<A th• uno1111 we iw in, "1d aoMr4I
specif• tochnical and ocitntr• problems. We boliava ii ha~ a culturally .w.,,.
wookforco; paop1a wtlo can .... thtr Vll)'ing uparlancn to look at
•
\
piO!>ltms """' all angial.

We're Los Alamos.
Staff Member

You will wort< Mth a broad !pOdrum of scitnca and onglnt1ring pll!Olinal n!ht
dtvtlopmant of smal satalital. Asslg1111ants mar lnclido plojoc:I ong'-ing and .
managemtrf of small satalill projoctl; consulling on imal lltallta prcl• tll; -.iion
and monltoling of ._rail ~ibcontr>etorl; and ltad'1! an ong;notrtng toam through
al p11.... of dmlopnanl of a small rat·'ila
ttvough Ol><>rbit tum an, which
'1cludes cost and schedule Hlimat•, dllign, fahlicatian, inlogrotion, onvionmontal
testing, launch operations, ar<I ground supflOll equipment.
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